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Growth Continues,, 
Unemployment Down 
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Un1*rWh1r19_ 
by Hal Kaufman 

OVE'R LIGHTLYI A magician turns. glass upside down on. table and places. small 
coin on ft. "*hands someone two toothpicks and announces that " will be Impossible to 

pick up the coin from the top of the glass. And he's 
rigid. Now come? 

is.ie l.0 do ' ou wojoq q uo s uo •'j 
Sum Funi Counting 13 fora king, 12 for a queen, 11 

for the lack, etc., how many pipe are in an ordinary 
deck of playing cards? 	•J110AlxI PUO pejp^ .. 141 

Restore the original last word jp, each saying: l.A 
stitch in time saves eIght. 2. Out of sight, out of 
glasses. 3. Spare the red, spoil the curtain. 

.pHIp I •PUIW It IU 
•Tongue Testersi Say fast and repeat: Fanny 

Flowers flew to Flint. Sharon She, shuns the sun. 
Mitzi Metz missed Mr. Smite; Mr. Smits missed 

MAGIC AGE 	 Mitzi. 
FORMULA 

There's a way to till 
the difference between 
ages, the greater of 
which is unknown. Ex-
ample: Let's say you 
are 16. Subtract your 
age from 99. Reveal 
the difference, $3, to 
an eider person, lets 
say to your grandpa, 
who's 70. Ask him to 
add the $3 to his age; 
to take away the first 
digit of the answer and 
to add It. to the last 
digit; then toil the re-
sult. Adding $3 to 7$. he 
gets 161; 1 plus 61 
gives 62, the figure he 
reveals. 

--- 

finance, insurance and real estate sector where employment 
increased 12.6 percent over May of in. 

The department reports 2,000 new jobs In the three-county area 
have been created in finance, real estate and Insurance fields. 

The number of manufacturing jobs increased by 3,500 over 197$, 
an 11.3 percent Increase, according to the department. 

In those manufacturing jobs, the average weekly earnings 
actually dropped by about $3. The department reports an average 
worker took borne $211.94 in April of 197$ compared to a weekly 
earnings of $213.91 in April of this year. 

A reason cited for the decline was the shorter work week. 
Statistics provided to the department by employers Indicate that 
the average worker spent 41.4 hours a week on his job last year as 
compared to an average of 39.7 hours of work per week this year. 

Department labor analysts statc that figures from June and 
July have not been calculated yet, but those months are usually 
high employment months. There is expected to be a slight in-
crease In unemployment by the end of the summer season, ac-
cording to the analysts. 

One negative Indicator comes from the federal bankruptcy 
court, middle Florida division. Court records there reveal that the 
number of persons filing for bankruptcy during the first seven 
months of 1979 increased slightly over the same period of 1978. 
The bankruptcy court reports 497 filings through July of this 

year as compared to 482 filings last year. The court serves Orange 
Osceola, Brevard, Volusla and Seminole counties. 

- GEOFFREY POUNDS. 
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Despite increasing reports of an Impending recession, the 
Central Florida area maintains signs of economic growth. 

The Florida Department of Labor reports that the long-term 
unemployment trend In Orange, Seminole and Osceola counties 
has been steadily downward. 

Figures released this week from the department indicate that 
from May 1978 to May 1979, the number of unemployed workers in 
the three.county area declined by 1,000, from 19,300 the previous 
year to 18,300 this year. 

In addition, figures show that the employed civilian labor force 

Th. next six months 

will b. 'very important' 

regarding unemployment 

rose from 250,400 workers in 1978 to 283,600 workers in May of 
1970, an increase of 8.9 percent. 

Department spoeemen are quick to caution, however, that the 
next six months will be "very Important Insofar as the future 
trend of unemployment Is concerned." 

The department reports that from May 1978 to May 1979, retail 
trade employment was boosted by 3,000 new jobs in eating and 
drinking places. The highest gain, figures showed, came in the 

DIPSY DOt Sharpen your crayon or colored pencils. Apply them 
neatly to the diagram above for an amusing picture: I—Red. 2—Lt. 
blue. 3—Yellow. 4—Lt. brew,. 5—Flesh tones. 6—Ok. blue. 

HelDina Sanford Heart Prirk 

Whon youaim.eim rur wrri mymsre, busy hIr, your presence is upsot 
16, you have his age. 	ting our friend above. Draw Pin.. to complete the picture. 
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WalkmA=Thon At Hos pital 	. 

By HUGH Th05910N 	Civic csgm,, on ths lakefroid, 	Iet tke ket-ino,gssj t 	f.r a s4 Herald Staff Writer 	and Its track will extend to the devices. The Heart Park will be 

	

And don't let your imagination 	 - 

Starting today, and con- Sanford Memorial Park. 	for the benefit of all citizens, run wild when you :: 	 • 	 — 	 . .4 
tinuing through Friday 15 	 young and old, and the city has Pushers" 

- they're the 	. 	 •... . 	 - 	 t . - 
teamsof nurses and one team of 	On the half-mile track will be promised to Install the equiP. Pharmacy department con- 	 *. - 	 . 	 - 
doctors will find out how much 20 stations, where such things Iflent When It gets here," Mrs. tenders. The lab team will be 	 - 
walking they do on the job. 	as ChIDUp bars and other Stewart said, 	 labeled "The Blood Hounds." - And they will be participants gymnastic equipment will be 	 of Course, the "Yummy In the Seminole Memorial Installed. Every five st&tIOfl5 	"We hope to have the Heart Tummies" will be from the  
Hospital Heart Park Walk-A- there will be a heon1to8 Park ready for the public by hospital's dietary department. 	 ' 	 &* device which will measure the early October. All we need now The "Clean Green Machines" 

The walk-iihon Is the heartbeats of the walkers or 	 of the Housekeeping claim they DAIL 'i RAINS 	 HerId Pists: by Tom NIhII 
brainchild of the hospital's runners. 	 can beat "The Record Run- 
public relations director, Kay 
Bartholomew, and Is the 	Roger (Gayle) Stewart, 'All WI need 	ners" from Medical Records, 	 Puddles from the daily rains In Seminole County do not stop this 

hospital's first such activity. Chairman of the Communitywith the PU'S (Purchasers in 	NO OBSTACLE 	bicycle enthusiast from enjoying her ride. Kim Craft of 320 Oak 

The five-day stint, with 	 Project for t 	now arm 	Pursuit) and "X-Spiarts" from 	 Ave., Sanford, speeds right through this one. 
Junior Women's Club, sponsor 	 XRay and Nuclear Medicine in 	- 	 ----'-'"" ............................ pedometers strapped around 

the ankles of participants, will of the park project, said 	 close contention. 

be in a good cause. The working Monday the exercise course, 	more pledges, 	But the morning line at the 
called the Vita Comm, will be 	 hospital says the "Boomers" Saxon Co. Ponders Future walkers will be taking pledges for all age categories. 	 train Fiscal Services may take 

frcin the public at the rate of 10 	
are more pledges," Mrs. top money with the "Super 

cents per mile for each mile 	"The Idea of the park Is to stt . 	 Strollers" from Social Services 
they walk. 	 Improve the condition of one's 	 In place position and "The 

The money pledged will be heart by proper exercise. We 	So, if you visit Seminole Puffing 	Birds" 	from 
used for the benefit of the public have $3,500 toward condruction Memorial this week and you ass Respiratory Therapy pushing Of Gasohol In Seminole when the Sanford Heart Park of the exercise course and the name tags on doctors labeled the Super Strollers for a photo 
one-half mile track Is con- stations, so far, and we need "Medicine Men," they are not finish. 
structed. The park will be 	00 more to send off for the members of the Sioux Nation—Ladies, gentlemen, dad your _____

big pedometers. 	 Them Petroleum Co. will 	"We're looking Into the cost put it In the tanks at a station 	Cook said it is critical to the located opposite the Sanford gymnastic package which they are jot walkers making 	
make a decision in the next four factor of bringing in a 200 proof there was some water in those feasibility 	of the gasohol 
to six weeks on whether to product from out-of-date," he tanks. When the gasohol was operation that a Florida-based 
abandon its planato all gasohol said, 	 pulled 11 Inches from the hot- product be used. 
In the Central Florida area, Bob 	Cook explained there have torn of the filled tank, 18-20 cars 	Cook observed that his Saxon Cook, comptroller for the been some problems of water were filled and experienced no 	

Cook 
using regular unleaded Sanford Port Authority based separation with the Florida problem. Some even carne back gasoline was getting slightly firm said today. 	 alcohol made from oranges for a second fill-up. 	gasoline 

than 19 miles per gallon. because It Is only 100 to 192 	'When It was pulled six In- 
"We have not decided yet proof compared with the 200 ches from the bottom, two cars With gasohol it is g4tlng just 
___ 	 under 21 miles per gallon. whether to bring in outof.date proof alcohol used in other had trouble with water in the 

alcohol for the product or to gasohol mixtures in other gasohol," Cook said. 	"The fuel performance has 
search for a Chemical which Mates. 	 ,The use of gasohol at the been real good," he said. 
can be mixed with the gasoline 	"We are continuing to use port had been a laboratory Gasohol at its first tryout was 
and Florida alcohol to prevent gasohol In Saxon vehicles and controlled type thing. We selling for about four cents per 
water separation," Cock said, there have been no problems checked our tanks to eliminate gallon more than unleaded 4- 

said. 	 with lt," Cook said. "When we the water problem," he said. gasoline. — DONNAESTES 
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- 	 .- 	'i" 	 • 	 / 	 IyDONNAESTES 	 concern about the possibility of other cans develpiu1 result 

	

H.tsld Staff WeMir 	 of the many areas of the city which have damaged sidewalks, .. 	u 	
The attorney recently told the city commission that he is con- A public bsarkrg on the city's proposed $7.0 million budget for 	corned about the possibility of a substantial verdict against the 

+ 	 fi - • 	 fi 	 . 	I 	'. 	 cal imi is scheduled to open the Sanford City Commission city If the Tucker case goes to trial. 
meeting at 7p.m. today. 	 A pre.trIal conference has been set for Tuesday and a two-week - 	 -_

- 	

+, 	 The 	sionhsstndMlveIy approvsdthe budget calling for trial period has been scheduled to begin Sept. 10. 
A property las rats of $7iS per $10 osieseed valuation, up 2.6 
IlSiOnd OVif the curnot years $10 rate. The Increase Is 1$ cents  

- 	
- 	 par$i,*sdn1gst4a, 

	Today A ssosuid publichearing Is also scheduled on the federal  reven1i i;Qtinli fend of $331,3. The money Is proposed for 
- 	 alztothsgmsralfimd for polim division salaries. - 	

.- 	 Is ether bulo. Sanford (b Attorney C. Vernon Min Jr. will Aroend Th Clock ..........4A Dr. Lamb ...................4$ 
fi  NO the ia.-ri thd Its nftl-d oasr of $2$S to Mrs. 	Bridge .................4$ Horoscope ................. 4$ 

nors.ros.v.s.vma 
 

BNOW Tedwforbijerl.ohessysabsrsceirsduaresultof a CM 	..................IA Heepilal ..................IA 
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WALK.ATHON 	 r•ffltheien offer a$,*Nttlwwntin Crossword ................
OUR8ELVF ..............11 - 	 Cathy Helens (left) sad Au Cob, esucharlasa ef kuMi. M.asrlsl HISPIISI 

$ the lsws 	Md ' Mrs. Tiachor. $ Is charging the city with ...................... Sports ............. ..... I7A 

	

#YIU A 1111W 	Heart Park WalkAThs., liii mr patches ho be wsia by the 1$ 15*1 ef 
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S in V" to " 	the sidewalk In a safe condition. Editorial .................. 	Television ................. IN 
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California NATION 
IN BRIEF 

IN BRIEF 
.. 

Nicaraguan Government 

Frees 268 Somozans 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug.13,1975-3A 

189 Arrested 
As KKK Ends 
4-Day  March Doomsday Predictions 

On Oil Slick Just Talk 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) 
- Nicaragua's new 

provisional government freed 268 former soldiers of 
ousted dictator Anastasio Sornoza's national guard 

Sunday, the first act of mass clemency since the govern. 
ment assumed power nearly a month ago. 

The soldiers had been held as prisoners in the Morelo 
Jail in Tipitapa, 12 miles north of the captal. 

"We will give liberty to thousands more," Minister of 
the Interior Commander Tomas Borge told the soldiers 

upon their release. "We trust that you will return to your 
homes and begin to work." 

"You have two choices," Borge said, "to go back to 
being Somoza followers and take up arms against the 
people, or to serve the country and work the land." 

Man Extraited For Robbery 
!. .. 

A 21-year-old Los Angeies man Is being held without bond at the 
Seminole County Jail for the WI armed robbery of a in station 
attendant In Altamonte Springs, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

Learoln Lamar Lane, 21,- of Cemjon, Los Angeles, was ex-
tradited Saturday Irvin the Los Angeles County Jail to the 
Seminole County Jail and charged with armed robbery. 

According to the report, Lane aliejdly robbed a gas station 
attendant at knifepobst of W. The incident occured about 7:40 
p.m. Dec. 28, 1975 at the Eastern Oil Station on the northeast  
corner of Lake Howell Road and late Road 430 in Altamonte 
Springs. 

On the arrest form, Lane lids his occiçtlon as a security guard. 

GRAND THErr 

Someone dole a four cylinder engine valued at 00 from the 
back yard of a Sanford man, according to Sanford police. 

Mike Colley of 133$ Elliott, Sanford, told police the engine was 
stolen off of a Wizard Roto-Tiller sometime between Friday and 
Saturday. 

BOAT TRAILER STOLEN 

Brooke Shields Feverish 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Aineriëan child star Brooke Shields and members of the 
Australian film crew shooting "Blue Lagoon" are having 
a hot time of it - but it's no fun. 

Miss Shields, 14, was running a 101.degree fever during 

the weekend and was sent to a Sydney hospital for a brief 
stay. Doctors think she may have contracted Dengue 
fever after being bitten by mosquitos on film location in 
FIJI. 

Some film-crew members have been stricken and or-
dered to bed. 

Miss Shields had arrived in Sydney Friday to promote 
another of her films, "Tilt." which is about to be released 
in Australia. 

Legless Swimming Display 
TOKYO(JPI) — Amanwholoatbothlegsina. 

stnictlon site accident eight years ago, swam a 6.2-mile 
strait west of Tokyo in three hours, 25 znthutea 

Kenso Fujltold, 40, a former construction worker who 
took up swimming for rehabilitation therapy after his 
accident, swam the distance Sunday between Hatsushlma 
Island and Ajim In Shizouka province. 

"It was easy because of favorable weather with a wind 
behind me," he told reporters. 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas (UP!) - Scientists, 
politicians and reporters drawn to the Texas coast by 
doomsday predictions are still waiting for a black tide to 
lay waste to an ecological wonderland. But so far, it is just 
talk. 

Early last week, tar balls from a blown-out offshore oil 
well began washing up on Texas beaches, forcing the 
Coast Guard to pull floating barriers across the entrances 
of the Laguna Madre - a 113-mile-long unique wildlife 
waterway between South Padre Island and the mainland. 

Environmentalists fear that if floating pancakes of 
crude reach fragile spawning areas, the preserve 
could be destroyed for years. So far, rare Ridley turtles 
that hatched successfully have been airlifted away from 
the oil. 

The Coast Guard said Sunday, however, despite Its 
efforts light particles of oil suspended about 4 feet below 
the suface had drifted past the booms and into the 
waterway. 

_____ 	 the Seminole County Sheriff's Department, for allegedly 

	

___ 	 shooting Peterson's dog In the left rear lee. 

	

____ 	 Sheriff John E. Polk, who was O'Conner's supervisor at the tin 

______ 	 calling for Boe, Peterson's Irish Setter, as he approached the 

Hall. ____ 	
Hall, who was driving east on Longwood-Markham Road in 

_____ 	
manner when the collision occured, the suit charges. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Boat 

Holley was arrested by Sanford police at the home of a friend 
after 	 1h 
St. At the time of his arred, police sald Holley was carrying a Z7 
magnum pistol. 

- VAN BURGLARIZED 
A Dash-mounted cassette tape player, two speakers and other 

property were stolen Irvin the van of a Longwood man, according 
to Seminole County deputies. 

Benjamin F. Griffin Jr., 37,0(400 Sweetwater Boulevard, North 
Longwood, told deputies the incident occurred sometime between 
Wednesday and Friday. He didn't remember whether he had 
locked the van. 

Other property liken included a battery cable and a garage 
door opener, deputies say. 

GRAND THEFT ARREST 
A 26-year-old Lake Mary man was arrested Friday afternoon 

and charged with arand theft and trafficking stolen property, according to Lake Mary opike.. 
Edward Carl Schwelcke,t Jr. of Marjorie Street, Lake Mary,. 

was transported to Seminole County Jail where his Initial bond I 
was set at 

According to police, Schwelckert allegedly stole a 1978 
Camero on July LU from the parking lot of Bob Dance Dodge on U.S. Highway 1742 in Longwood. 

He then sold the car minus the engine and transmission on July 22, police say. The stolen car was recovered onAug a 

Cloak-And-Dagger Data 

A boat trailer valued at $2,700 was stolen from the parking lot of 
The Monroe Harbour Marina parking lot, according to Sanford 
police. 

Ronald Murdock Skeen, 2$, of 003 Seminole Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, told police the trailer was attached to the rear of his car 
at the time of the theft. The Incident occurred sometime between 
Saturday and Sunday, police say. 

PLEAI GUILTY 
A fl-year-old Sanford man pleaded guilty to a charge of at-

tempted armed robbery Monday. 
Judge Voile Williams ordered a pre-sentencing investigation for 

Arvester Junior Holley of 1100 Roosevelt Ave., Sanford, following 
his plea In circuit court. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A new book describing cloak-
and-dagger intrigues in the Middle East says there are 
strong indications the Soviet Union was responsible for 
the mysterious 1968 disappearance of an Israeli sub-
marine 

uh
marine with 64 people aboard. 

If so, it says, the Israelis got revenge two years later 
when eight of their U.S.-supplied Phantom jets shot down 
fjve Russian MIG-21s in a dogfight over the Suez Canal. 

The Israeli victory was due to an intimate knowledge of 
the MiG-21 gained through study and flights in planes 
flown to them by defecting' pilots, the book said. 

The English-language edition of "The Untold History of 
Israel" by Jacques Derogy and Hesi Carmel is permeated 
by the Intrigue behind the hits and misses of Intelligence 
agencies in Middle East: the American CIA, Soviet KGV, 
Israeli Massad, Egyptian and French Intelligence, 
Britain's M1.6 and others. 

Do You Have 'Disco Foot'? 

Invasion Size A Surprise 
LANI'. SAN VL.ánm 111101 

	

____ 	 CIVILSUITS 
The following civil suits have been filed with the office of 

Seminole County civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith seeklnä 
damages in excess of $2,500: 
Thomas Arthur Peterson is suing Robert A. O'Conner, deputy of 

Peterson also names as defendants Seminole County and 

of the alleged shooting. 
O'Conner, who was on duty at the time, came to Peterson!4  

home at 3:59a.m. on Dec. 11, 1975, according to the suit. He begaji 

home. 

"Boe was barking and wagging his tall," the suit charges. 
"O'Cormer then drew his service revolver and maliciously and 
wantonly shot Boe In the left rear leg,". 

Petersen claims his Irish Setter wairendered less valuabL 
from the shooting In that he is now unable to breed. He has e*-
pended large sums of money for veterinary care and suffered 
"extreme mental hardship and distress" over the shooting of his 
dog, the suit Mates. 

F 

Jeffrey B. Ailing, a minor, and his parents, Arthur and Gay 
Ailing, are suing Peter Lae Hall and the Allstate Insurance 
Company.  

According to the suit, young Ailing was driving his motorcyck 
at5p.m.on June l8, 1979 when he was struck by a car operated b' 

Sanford, was operating his vehicle In a negligent and careless 

Ailing was crossing LongwoodMarkham Road heading south 
when the accident happened. As a result, he suffered serious.  
Injuries about his neck and body, according to the suit. 

Begin To Cabinet: I top Quarreling' 	
H 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Israel's economic crisis, 	back and birthday party 	Cabinet secretary Arye Naor to Israeli newspapers about the Prime Minister Menachem 	 Sunday. Begin was 66 IM told reporters after the Cabinet government's economic failu. Cibiflit qua 	 ° Begin, back at work 	 Monday. 	 session that Begin demanded a ru He said an Image was 

	

my and a lingering di*te with 	i 	said Begin's eyesight"new page In relations between projected abroad of a weak and recuperating from a mild the United States over the stroke, has told his Paledlidan autonomy talks and  remained impaired by about 20 the ministers and In the func- pliable Israel. 
tlotlng of the government." 	 Dayan, himself just out of the 

	

ministers to turn a "new me" other issues related to the 	Demands 'new 	Du.ing Begin's hospitalize- hospital after minor surgery on 
and atop quarreling publicly Egptlai-Israell peace treaty with one another, 	

were the major problems 	 lion his government came his vocal chords Saturday, 

	

Begin, chairing his first facing B*, who aides said 	pag• in relations 	under heavy Internal fire for briefed the Cabinet on the 

Cabinet meeting since he still appearedweak after 15 what critics said was the lack of current state of relations with 
clear-cut economic policy. the United States, government 

	

suffered a mild atroe nearly days In the hoapltal and 10 days 	between the 	a c 

four weeks ago, told his 	 sources said. of rest at home. 	 Economists predict inflation of 
ministers Sunday that he wants 	Government sources said 	ministers 	• 	

100 percent or worse this year. 	Last week, Dayan accused 
___ 	 Washington of softening its 

	

no more of the poblic bickering Begin remained seated and did 	 Foreign Minister Moshe stand on the Palestinian Issue in 
that has made the government not rise when a poiç of aides percent when he was released Dayan also came under criti- response to Saudi Arabian oil 
annear divided and wash. mdmmdi1iaift.,A,.,aIl1. c,. 	.i. ,..,.i -- 	 .- 	 iww ume wears. u.s. officials have officials iâ 	' they 	 1 	I especially on the subject of health In a combined welcome- 1 Friday. 	 ministers for speaking openly denied the charge. 	 MENACHEM BEOIN: çlthiese Invasion of Vietnam lad winter, but say they will 	 . 

be ready for what many view an the inevitable r,W at. 	0 	 S 

	

I 
tim, 	 Iva .*. -.;~ 	I 	 coundi at I 	: 	 .-.-.n to- - -AC - o 	 - 	- 	— -M ..,%.. 	, 

I ~-rawv1swu 1196MALIOR 	 -P-.4". 	 --M--. " 	

,
$tQdiV ITh. LRo. 	o!Iaps.es . :: 

namese military forces on the border have bees) 	
ROSEMONT, ilL (UP!) - The roof of the Roasnont Horizon 	"They probably were the first ones who weren't trapped," he 	"There was plywood stacked up on the roof. The framing werk 

dr.thened to face a Chinese attack he feels Inevitable. 	
Stadium under cadructl4m northwest of Chicago collapsed early said. The Injuries "didn't appear to be too serious at the 	had been completed and they were putting on the akin of plywood4 I. 	ir 	s 	 today, killing at lead five workers and trapping and injuring moment." 	 But the whole roof collapsed," Kouracos said. Excess Baby ax ifl China 	many, Others ".14,, authorIties said. 	 was He said the stadium was intended to house circuses, athletic A ipokesnan at Resurrection Hospital In Chicago said hospital so persons were trapped." 	 events and similar events. He said the stucture appeared to be at: PEKING (UP!) - An overcrowded primary school 	officials were told to expect five dead persons. No fire or ex- 	Nicholas Kouracog, whose office Is within sight of the stadium, 	least halfcvinpleted. system turning out unprecedented numbers of illiterate 	ploelon was reported, authorities said. Fire departments In could lee "many ambulances at the scene." The stadium Is less 	Resurrection and Lutheran General Hospital, Park Ridge, sen

ts 
t, children appears to be Ofl I'U$Ofl behind 	 Chicago and seven suburbs were aeidlng men and .qtdp.nent to than a half-mile north of O'Hare International Airport. 	teams of doctors and nurses to the scene. Lutheran General was: excess-baby tax, 	 the scene. 	 "They were carting them (the Injured) away like crazy," 	alerted to expect injured. The Chinese Communist Party disclosed this weekend It 	At least three persons were taken In wheelchairs to the Kouracos salt 	 Dr. Robert J. Stein, Cook County medical examiner, wak has drawn up a law to present to the Parliament calling 	emergency room at Resurrection Hospital In Chicago, a hospital 	Koixacos said he had driven by the stadium site minutes before onroute to the scene. About half a dozen surrounding suburbs sent: for "economic measures to check the birth rate, 	spokesman w. 	 u. 	 assistance "(1Ina Is going to encourage one birth for a married 

newspaper PeosIle's II
couple and resolutely ed three add. 	 Village Engulfed By Water 
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India Dam  Breaks; 5,000 Feared Dead 

	

HOSPITAL  AUG. it, ISiS 	Mar$ta South, Delary 	 NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - AD 	 'WithiN 	i" SAW th4 	the death toll at 5,000," the hoais have Collapsed or been red Jewsani told the Indian 	The agency said 250 bodke 

	

MISSIONS 	 Robert L. Barker, Duffena 	A darn swollen by two days of cracked Saturday... 	Eq 	said. 	 uvshly damaged. 	 news agency 60 percent of the had been taken to morgues by Sanford: 	ADMISINNS 	 torrential rains bard ape. 	"Al lead to I.ISS people 	Twenty Morvi policemen 	The Press Trust of India, homes In the area appeared to Sunday night and many more Linda Ervin 
Clarence Brooks 	 $ànfsrd: 	 across northwestern India, We lowed havedied inMsrl ware whsd away from their reporting from the Gujard have been destroyed. 	casualties were expected. Annie Sishar 	 urton J. Lewis 	 washing ott r*I-s of a town town and a village 	trnttd barnes and parents spoke of state capital of Ahmadabad, 	'Bodies 	are 	lying 	Water behind the dam was 1,5 Harry WPiiflen 	

' 	 gby y1Jge d kifling . dsi 	frg on Msaha watching their thkken being add the town of Mont 	everywhere en both aides of the feet above normal when t Angola 00rdW'De"Oft 
Homer lush. D.Nona 	ivelyn L. Vera, 	 as many as 6,000 r. reports darn," a Gajarat stat. Iu1l er carried oft by the (bode, their eriplid by the flood waters submerged town and the cracked in several places from is , osj 	 from the ran said today. 	was uted as 	 cii.. for help overwhelmed by by "wtn thdgs" after the darn 	areas," he said. 	pressure built up over two 

	

_ srnTHs 	
Aimle __ 	The iiuiian news agencynson , 	mt 	 the salle' of the turbalent cracked ml surging waters 	yjft bodies were spotted In of heavy rainfall, the nm MwP. . Angela Gordon. a girl, 	

reporting from iii. stat. eep" 	aswapopir put t, esenaity toll lulL 	 sws over some two.dery one Hines temple in a densely agency said. 

	

OIscNAeaas 	 of 	a 	.--- 	
. 'm.pe,w. 	aiIisd ti 	as it 	kg4 theough popuidod area of Morvi and 	 jgs1,i Sanford: 	 Wkineft .,. o.s.ry 	ci Bombay, mid the town Merit 	"ftspoit fr 	. cane- 	en 	a Js*g d that Mont and flaitmed the village witnesses said It appeared Mont were washed away b 

ml- Jss H. Frazier 	
Joseph LoreWi, DeNies 	 nearby 'LUng. 	e upesdest and trim ether .vó IlIad of wi 	-. in 	__ 	

. 	 oee victim, were trapped In the wall of water that .vguif. 

I. 
$ytvIeGiistv 
Mares Jones 	 Janus $thru5 Jr., Qr 	City engulfed by flood waters nsary casters 0(fI4alJy put Mont, mare. $ 	hal the 	Former lOont Mayor Maha- the building, 	 the town. 

WEATHER 	 Ma1. chinegunners
. * . . 11, ''. I  

Wound Ambassador , 	1. L 	L 
I 	p. readings; I... s.m.,$3$pu.;$n,1:4$,, 	 . ___ 	

k'Iat add. "But he 	Then ths riddled the car 	PiIice and security officials Ysr ArIM. 
psta*e, I even 	isw, ; i 	

____ his driver, ad Ws 10  in the Pi—pla)" 	with macldn.gsm firs, the radio began an immedid. Investlga 	Abs Saleb, who is goner all,J 
relative hunift, 0 PI 	

7 	when gwnn raked Mo ar. i—tui,. I 	'. ir.piIkdmedeMMulom's bees aenlid to the ')bw. vhstVId.1dtackagaIgut pwep, 'rngd Irss gt4 for 
tft Fatah 

	

" isld,rsbb. 	'1tiia i4. with ma'ega i as 	 ike M the back car as I appoached lbS h 	saderid ptlthm 'artier lids 11w Iraqi r°ginw byatop aide to killing of a Palinian josrng4 i 	 ' 	 ' 	 drove up to his e'y 	d I 	'Ihauk Gad Mo in. 	bessy buMr4 at 5:30 ia. year. 	 PaIestinIu iuerrllla leader lit In Beirut 4) days ago. 	ii 
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______ 	 MONTGOMERY, Ala. WPI found Sunday. But when the - 	

_16-ok — The Ku Klan Klan ended a Klansmen first stopped at the 
- 	 four-4-4,y Selma-to-Montgonicry city limits Saturday, knives, 

march Sunday, facing a wall of brass knuckles, Mace contain. 
police who hustled 189 ers and clubs clattered to the 
Klansmen downtown and pavement when Swindall or-
booked them for parading dered demonstrators to drop 

\," 
without a permit. 	 their weapons. 

I 	

, oI -, 

  ___________ 	 The KKK wanted to march to Klan women passed a plate , 	
the steps of the state Capitol for around Saturday night during a 

I 	
\%,% 	 . 	

), a rally to end their "white campsite rally, seeking dona- 
power march" that retraced Lions to fund dozens of suits 
the Rev. Martin Luther King's Wilkinson said the KKK would 

	

-•" 	 1965 Selma-to-Montgomery file against Montgomery of- %. . 

civil rights march. 	 ficials, charging illegal sear- 

	

, 	 .,' 

But a force of 270 state ches and denial of rights. 
'14- '' •. 	 • 

. 	
,...'.' 	 sheriff's deputies lined the rived at the police blockade 

_____ 	troopers, city police and county 	When Wilkinson's group ar- 

highway, moving in on the Sunday, he marched up to 

- 	 Folmar and Police Chief 	"Chief, may I say one word?" 

	

- 	 • 	
Klansmen as Mayor Emory Swindall and Folmar. 

Charles Swindall blocked their he began. "We are marching 
path, Swindall barking over a for our civil rights...... 

CETA 'YOUTH Herald Photo by torn Vincent 	bullhorn: 'You are violating 	You cannot make a speech,' Marcinda Cotter, daughter of James Colter, has been named CETA Youth the law. I arrest you for that Swindall retorted. Turning to 
OF THE WEEK' 	employee of the week. Marcinda, of Casselberry, attends Lyman high School, violation." 	 reporters crowding the scene, where she also works as a teacher's aide. Her amitlon Is to become an 	Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkin- he added: 'You either move 

elementary school math teacher. Pictured with Marcinda Is the director of son, who had predicted thou- back or I will arrest you with 
sands would participate in the the marchers." guidance at Lyman, Louis Bross. 	
50-mile march, said Folmar The Klan demonstrators, in- 
would regret his action, 	eluding some women and 

"The time is coining when juveniles, were hustled into Violence Marks A Decade Montgomery is going to suffer three buses, two vans and four 
the wrath of the Klan," he said. squad cars and taken downtown 

After he was released on $500 for processing. 

	

bond pending a Sept. 5 ap- 	The Klansmen started the 
pearance in City Court, the mmiarch 50 strong in Selma Of Bloodshed In Uls ter head of the Louisiana-based iltursday. 

	

InvIsible Empire Knights of the 	Wilkinson said the point of the 
Ku Klux Klan said he still march was to publicize the BELFAST, Northern Ireland maintain they are political began in 1969. 	 slammed the city gates in the planned to march to the state Klan's opposition to affirmative (UP!) - Hard-line Protestants prisoners. The security forces 	On Saturday, it was the turn face of the Roman Catholic Capitol, but may not try to re- action and forced busing. and Catholics marked a decade maintain they are common of the hard-line Protestants to King James fl. In more recent stage the demonstration for six 	 - of bloodshed In Ulster this criminals, many of whom have parade, swagger and taunt. decades, the march has sym- montim weekend just as it began - with murdered and maimed in- Some 16,000 bowler-hatted Loy- bolized the dominance of 	The Klansmen camped out PREVENT sporadic violence and parades nocent civilians. 	 alists paraded through London- Protestants in the province. 	three nights - the last in mud Bp o[Wnji signaling both sides' deter- 	

In the battle-scarred Falls 
do')" b ners swirling to the 	It was the same anniversary created by heavy rains. They mination to continue the Road area, a group of 

masked 
sound of fife-and-drum bands in march in 1969 that set off the marched silently Sunday, red  struggle. 	

IRA men and women drew lusty 
the annual Apprentice Boys full-scale riots in the Catholic clay spattered on the hems 
march through the Roman Bogslde quarter and led to the their white robes, until they 

BISFIRM 
police and soldiers were out in 

In Belfast and Londonderry, 
cheers from local residents as Catholic districts of the town, dispatch of the British troops. sighted the police and broke GIVE TO 
 

force to contain minor incidents they played war games for the 	The Protestant march oMen- 	What began in the late 1960s into a "white power" chant. and maintain an uneasy truce benefit of TV camera crews 
- sibly commemorates the mci- as a civil right crusade to im- 	They were solemn and quiet on the 10th anniversary of the darting from door to door, guns dent in 1689 when the prove the lot of the province's as police quickly photographed deployment of thousands of &%Rcm at the ready. 	

Apprentice Boys of Londonder- Roman Catholic minority them, ordered them to shed ()[ British troops in Ulster to put 	After a rally at a local toot- ry, supporting the Protestant escalated into a civil war that their robes and frisked them. M4112a down Catholic rioting, 	bill field, a gang of youths set a King William of Orange, has defied solution. 	 Police said no weapons were 	.•. 	 ti The decade of shootingand hijacked truck ablize.and at.  has cWmid i.01 Uvu UmW _ a paStas .tMioo with 	 - 	 - .I - - - 	 - and shattered the nerves of rocks and stones. 	
' 

 

countless more in a province 	Police fired rounds of plastic 
oneviolence-weary local resi- bullets across the littered street 
dent said "floats not on Gum- to disperse the teen'agers, who. ness, but on Valium." 	were toddlers when the strife CITY OF LAKE MARY,FLORIDA More than 5,000 Republican 
sympathizers marched through 000000000 pouring rain In Belfast Sunday 
to "Get the Brits out" of Ulster 0 LOW COST 8 
and the outlawed Irish Republi- 
can Amy took the opportunity 0 AUTO 0 	

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE for a morale-boosting show of 
strength. 

Theparadewasheadedby4O OO INSURANCE) O 
young IRA sympathizers 0 	FOR 	0 dressed in black berets and 
black hooded jackets, followed 	

- 

ALL DRIVERS by a line of marchers clad only 	

REFERENDU M In blankets In symbolic sympa- 	 o thy with IRA detainees In Long 
Kesh prison camp. 

The Long Kesh prisoners are 
refusing to wear prison clothing. 
or clean their cells because they 	

10"M 	0 
6 	 to 

DETROIT (UP!) - The latest addition to the disco 
repertory is "disco foot." 

Doctors say the ailment, mostly afflicting older 
weekend dancers, shows up as aching feet and legs, corns 
and calluses. But acute cases can Involve sprains, frac-
tures and Inflammations. 

The problem of "disco foot" was outlined Friday by the 
7,000-member American Podiatry Association at its an-
nual meeting in Detroit. 

And It is not the only disco-related ailment. There's also 
"disco felon" - an inflammation of the figertipi caused 
by snapping fingers too frequently to the disco beat, a 
report in the New England Journal of Medicine said. 

Quake Rattles 3-State Area 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A email earthquake rattled a 

three-state area in the southeastern United States early 
today, the U.S. Geological Survey reported. 

The tremor regl.jtered 3.7 on the Richter scale and was 
reported to thave been felt widely in southeast Tennessee, 
southwest North Carolina and northern Georgia, in-
cluding Atlanta. 

Other communities where the quake was reported felt 
Included Chattanooga, Ducktown and Cleveland, Tenn. 

'Just Listen To Jimmy' 
By United Press International 

lillian Carter, the president's mothler, had simple 
advice for reporters: "Just listen to Jimmy and do what 
he says." "Miss lilIiaq," celebrating her 81st birthday 
Sunday in the sleepy hamlet of Calicoon, N.Y., told 
reporters her son could be re-elected U he chose to run 
again. Asked U that meant the president was considering 
turning down a chance at another term, she answered 
quickly, "Well, he hasn't announced yet has he?" 

Mrs. Carter then declined to answer any other political 
questions. 

PHONE 
3220285 

Balloon-Burst Leads To Death 
CHICAGO (UP!) - A balloon vender allegedly shot and 

killed a man who refused to pay for a balloon he had burst 
with a lit cigaritte. 

Clinton Williams, 30, a vendor at Chicago Fed, a 104ay 
festival along Lake Michigan, wait charged Sunday In 
Cock County Circuit Court with the Saturday night 
murder of Robert Johnson, 22, Valparaiso, Ind. 

Police said Williams was hawking his balloons along 
Lake Shore Drive when Joinson walked by, smoking a 
cigarette. 

The City of Lake Mary, Florida, 

proposes to increase your property 

taxes by 41.66 percent. 

HOMEOWNERS 
DEBTS PRESSING 

WE CAN HELP 
Money For any 

worthwhile purpose 

Applications by phone 
1st and 2nd MTG 

PIISONAI. OR BUSINESS 

CALL NOW 
1.800-2412469 

TOLL Pill 

No Brokerage Fee 
TOWIR FINANCIAL - seavicis - 

Rapist-Killer Grabs Four 

0 

TONY RUSSIZ 
INsuRANcIg 

0 2417 FRENCH AVE 0 
0 SANFORD 0 
000000000 

A public referendum on the increase 

' will be held September 11, 197910 
GARDINER, N.Y. (DPI) - Police only today 

- surrounded a private home In Gardner and negotiated 
with a convicted rapid and robber who was holding fotir 
—. hostages. 

The convict, Richard Gantz, 28, of New York City, 
escaped over the weekend from the maximum-security. 
Downstate Correctional Facility In Flshklll. 

While they would not release the hostages' identities, 
Ulster County sheriff's deputies said the house was oc-
cupied by Gent: and "three males and one female." 

Fir. Ruins Cruise Plans 
IAMIUPJ)_Th,cau.e0(afirethMfaCgdthrOngh 

an electrical gen.r*or room of the West German cruise 
U.t Boome hours before It achedalsd departure for the 

thhsars may never be known, fire Investigators say. 
"We may never (kid out what caused it," Miami firs 

spouses officer Craig l'-rMen said Sirnday. "1 burned 
vvwlubw 

in thm so lhseoaghly there's isthmi we to 

TheSISpaumgers,cheddt0Ist1i1M34IPiL 
mdsy, for the DomInican Rqulilhr were hasaid in 

Saturday nigit at Use'.epme of C'."imiodors 
Os UML  
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The day was Friday - but not the 13th. However, 
I could tell when I opened my eyes that morning 
that ft was gobtobe one of those days. 

JitthedaybeIore - lateintheafternoon - I 
visited 	the 	1Oyear.old 	Idyllwllde 	home 	of 
Sosannah and Ray Wolford. Iwucharmed - in 
triguedwith the gmely structure that seemed to 
W# strange and magnetic vibes. 

Upon leaving the towering structure onahill that 
appeared to be the godmother of the surrounding 

Was it the friendly ithod whom I had heard about 
beckoning me? Whatever, It was a good feeling, 

But before headlng out for work that morning, 
and lnthe arm of some backyard contracting, I 
called a pest control company (no, not to ex- 
terminate the friendly ghost) to pre-spray anarea 
under construction - for the Seminole County 
building code. 

"The Inspector will be here this morning," I told 
the office clerk when I telephoned, "and I would 

Things were going well this morning. I was 
thinking how competent the company was when I 
glanced iç from my desk to look straight into the 
eyes of the Seminole Countaln who has the dlstlnc. 
tion of being labeled "Old Man River-" Jim Crowe. 

Jim's fist was lna hall (no,I didn't dodge aslfhe 
planned tolet me have It). He explained that he had 
a "round tuft" for me. I graciously accepted the 
small round blue bead he offered and waited. 

Jim can be full of surprises. 
ultra-modern homes In the fashionable subdivision, appreciate It If someone could come out at the He just stood there grinning while I was calmly 

W 

The Clock 
By DORIS DIETRICH 

I sat in my car for a few minutes oblivious to the 
surroundings. It was serene - peaceful. 

Finally, rn car moved slowly around the block - once, twice, three times, four times - before! 
left the neighborhood. 

And then the next morning, my car seemed to 
automatically move in the direction of the borne. 

earliest possible convenience." 
She made no promises. But these days, many 

services are beyond poor - they're lousy, 
it seemed like just a few seconds later that I 

heard the truck outside-- and the Invoice was taped 
to the door as I requested. 

What a pleasant surprise, 

thinking that he was off his rocker this time. 
Then he explained that If anyone promised 

favors when he could get "around to It - "just hand 
them this round tult." 

Aw, come on, Jim. 
And this was only the beginning of a weird-but 

nice day, after all. 
FULL QUART 

lOP KY. BRIBe 
OLD 

10 An I= &I A Ch If 
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LIGHT 

RUM OR 
DARK 

JAMES E. FOXE 
CANADIAN 

Stafinism Lives 

In East Germany VIEWPOINT VIEWPOINT 
We doubt if many stems of beer were raised in 	 &14 011 IH 	- 	- 

the signing of the so-called Helsinki Accords. It was  
East Germany to toast the fourth anniversary of Some Good  

O(JPE 
TI!' 	

j' 	

Nicaragua.e. 
on Aug. 1, 1975, that leaders of 35 nations from East 
and West met in the Finnish capital to issue a 	

Nevis And 	E 1T.E 
It's A declaration pledging, among other things, great   

respect for human rights, more freedom to travel 	 INSIPE ((  
and the free exchange of information. 

For the East Germans, the road from Helsinki ____ 

has been downhill all the way. A sort of "spring" 	Some Bad  
had occurred in 1973-74, when Bonn and East Berlin 
exchanged diplomatic recognition and the West 	 ByWILUAMSTEW 	 ____ 	

Raging Fire 
____ 	 By DON GRAFF Germans were granted more privileges to visit   ____________________________ 	____ 	 "America Is faced with a loss of hegemony in East Germany. 	 The good news Is that the Health, Education 	 ___ ___ 

	

_____ 	, r 	 Central America. Everything depends upon 
But it was a short spring. The Berlin Wall 	and Welfare Department has simplified the form  I 	 I 	these guerrilla groups and they're unknown. We 

aren't sure who they are, where they are or what 
_______ 	

they're doing." cept for a privileged few - are still locked in. And 	college  
remains as a reminder that East Germans - ex 	you have to fill out to get federal money to go to 	______ 	

following the Nicaraguan revolution might have 
This discouraging critique of the situation their Communist government is now trying harder 	The bed news is that the new form won't be 

than before Helsinki to fend off Western influences, 	available before mid-December. 	 _____ 

especially the notion of intellectual freedom. 	Until then you'll have to struggle with old 	 CO 	_______ 
been delivered by a critic of US. policy. 

_____ The East Berlin government was among those 	forms to get achtmkof the 	billion HEW has 	 It came, however, from a State Department  
pledging at Helsinki to "facilitate the freer and 	for Basic Education Opportunity Grants - Bogs, 	 ____ 

Street Journal survey of the effects of the 
wider dissemination of information of all kinds, to Now Is the time to get those grants, which 	____ 	 . 	

spokesman, anonymous, quoted in a recent Wall 
for short. 

revolution on NLcragua's neighbors. 
encourage cooperation in the field of information  
and the exchange of Information with other 	can be used to help pay the cod of attending 	_______ 	

\\' 	 indigenous revolutions in two other countries, ___ 	 ________ 	
The most immediate effect has been to spur range from $200 to $1,800 per academic year and 

Guatemala and El Salvador. To quote another countries, and to improve the conditions under 	more than 5,000 colleges and universities anonymous contributor to the Journal report: which journalists from one participating state 	across the country.  ____ 	 "Nicaragua Is a raging fire, and Guatemala and 950i exercise their profession In another participating 	In the 1 	and 19110s, u Os, college tuition w low  El Salvador are full of dry kindling." state." 	 enough so that many families sending 	 ID Copley 	 While neither is a dynastic dictatorship on the Last April that same government put foreign 	Youngsters to college paid the bills out of their order of Somoza's Nicaragua, both have 
journalists on notice that they must obtain official 	own pockets, repressive regimes benefiting affluent elites at 
permission to interview any of East Germany's 17 	But today, with college coda ranging upward BUSINESS WORLD 	 the expense of dirt-poor populations. El Salvador 
million inhabitants. They cannot travel outside 	to more than $8,000 a year, It's no longer Just 	 has an additional problem In overpopulation. 
East Berlin without stating the purpose of their trip 	students from poor families who need help. 	 The surprising thing Is not that there should 
and identifying the Individuals with whom they 	Students from middle-Income - and upper- be revolutionary movements In each, but' that 
are to meet. But this was only a prelude to a fierce 	

middle Income - families must have financial Eye=Rc3 is in 	imism 	Washington should have so little information on 

crackdown on the East Germans themselves, 	
aid, too. 	 g Opt 	

them. 
Congress recognized this fact last fall in 	 The explanation apparently Is that U.S. policy 

Effective, ironically, Aug. 1, on the anniversary 	passing the Middle-Income Student Assistance 	 By LeROY POPE 	 He noted that the American Gas Association in the Central Ainerlcanrepublics has focused so 
of Helsinki, an East German can go to prison for up 	Act. That opened the federal treasury 	li- 	 UPI BwIa,u Writer 	 has calculated that a coastal area only 30o miles single-mindedly on propping up drongmen of the 
to 12 years for making statements to foreigners 	1.5 million more students seeking B(XIL In an, NEW YORK (UPI) - Eugene Lwdey doesn't 	or so square could supply enough methane from Soinoza beeed that is loses sight of the countries 
that might reflect adversely on the government. 	HEW expects to distribute BOGs this year to 3.8 look or sound like a fellow who likes to climb out 	kelp and other organic matter in the seas to and peoples beyond. 

_____ 	 bbeIssyingfl flno( 	supply all U.S. gas needs. 	 Unrest In Guatemala Is nothing new. It has The t* 	hj 	lmi 	i 	
pi crench Is the coming 	Lurey said the term "natural gas" should be been underway since 1960, when defecting young a critical manuscript for publication 

Anyone who takes part in an anti-government 	families with Incomes above $15,000 a year were d, 	 deemphaslzed because It has such a limiting military officers began to organize resistance' 
demonstration can go to jail for two years. For 	unlikely to get BOGs. Today students from 	Is President of Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 	effect on our thlntlng about the sources of . among the largely Indian and universally poor 

organizing such a protest, the term is eight years. families with incomes   to 	 He has been with the company since the days 	"We should talk about methane Instead," he back-country population. 
In some cases 	, If the family has unusual when It sold low BTU coal gas Instead of natural 	said. "Methane Is the prime Ingredient in 	Terrorism Is a major weapon of both 

"This is a revival of Stalinism," the East 	
higher 

medical expenses or several youngsters in 	 natural gas; Indeed, It is practically synonomous Guatemalan and Salvadoran rebels, but the 
German novelist Stefan Heym told a reporter, 	college - can qualify for BOGL 	 Since a lot of the experts involved in making 	with natural gas, chemically speaking. Butwe 	appear to be by far the most violent and 
before such a remark became a criminal offense. 	

' 
plans for synthetic fuels are predicting another 	can get methane from many sources other than 	flOet politically extreme In their goals. The.. For a typical $18,000-a-year family whose O( gas crunch in "a few years, Luntey's optimism 	natural gas wells." 	 campaign against the military regime has taken He was right in more ways than one. Josef Stalin 	or daughter faces $8,000in college coda jn in raises some eyebrows. But the American Gas 	Methane also can be Uquefledto make motor scores of lives in riots and murders, including not only saw to it that dissidents in the Soviet Union 	80, federal aid can mean an $1,800 BOG, a $1,000 Aaciat1on staff tends to agree with him, 	fuel, either In the form of methanol alcohol or some victims amons the hierarchy of the Roman promptly disappeared, but he had only contempt 	federally guaranteed loan, a $500 (.dually Jgy bases his optimism about gas on many 	synthetic gasoline and diesel oil. 	 Catholic Church, which is deeply Involved and, 

for documents like the Helsinki agreements. 	fundedpart4imejobandperhapea$1,000cofl,g, 	
The American Gas Association believes, as split In its sympathies. 

The Soviet constitution announced by the scholarship and a $400 state scholarship. ThM 	tjg tine rears ago 	, ca 	do 	 of n 	 The specter of Cuban Intervention ha%mss:. 
Bolsheviks after the revolution of 1917 promised 	would leave $1,300 for the student's family to primarily by unwise price regulation and by the 	rw'aln to be found In the United $ 	by 	Washington and Havana's agents are uw 
former subjects of the czar that they would hen 	 fact that deWing for gas In the United Slates has 	drilling, and AGA lids the following additional doubtedly at work. But they are only acceesories 
ceforth enjoy "freedom of speech, freedom of ft 	The same student attending a $5,000a-ysv been done almost idirely by oil coinpeniss, 	sources of methane (aside from land and marine after the fact. Given the conditions In the two 

community college and living at borne could "To do ollcompanies, gas Is jodaby.prod*act 	blotnass): 	 countries, revolution would be a reality If the press, freedom of assembly and meetings, and 	qualityor a 	BOG, width would help cover and not a particularly profitable ens," he said. 	-Devuolan shale, found principally In the Cubans took up flaking. freedom of street parades and demonstrations." 	expenses in addition to tuition. 	 'lhsy drilled where they hoped to find oil, not 	eastern states, which must be fractured in Ow 	Whether or not both countries eventually go, When a foreign visitor to Moscow many years 	
MW college loan program as been Uherauaid, '" 	 drilling process to release the gas. A little of 	the way of Nicaragua, developments henceforth 

later pointed out that these promises had never students, rnattw What the goo*  ORes, La*sy said, this meat the oil corn- 	is being done now, 	 will be strongly Influenced by what transpires in 
been fulfilled, Stalin shrugged the matter off. 	Incoms,llJ have the interest on Wan podes dids't drill deep snos4h to tap large 	-light sandstone formations In the Rocky Nicaragua. Particularly as concerns the U.S. 
'After all," he said, "those are only words on 	repayments federally subsidized until the dspolta of $M. Neither did they drill In regions 	Mountain region, where fracturing also is rAcw role In transforming a successful revolution Irsto: 
paper." 	 repayment period darts. 	 where the 	Ical ksdirStlas were spinet oil 	sary. 	 a stable government. 

Gs 	. 	 eeenlfthu,mIgJ*be lots of gas. Now, the 	-Gas to be found at depths of 5,000 to 15,001) 	Washington, whose hegemony has not earned 
28 - 	_,.,_kI_ ___..I,,_ 
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student..ald office1 too, or you can writs, SK 'AWN the deregulation of gas prices, ft pays to 	shore and onshore along a large part of the Gulf America, appears willing to learn from the 

	

P.O. Box 84, WashIngton DC. $N4 to ask for drill for gas ad large new wsos are being 	of Mexico's coast, 	 mistakes of the past. 
the proper form. 	 found, 	 -Underground coal gasification, oblalned by 	'11* M&T115t presence and Cuban influence 

Federal funds Also are IVNta. 	 Lstsy also Is is a strong believer In 	burning the coal deep below the earth's surface. are drone In the Nicaraguan junta. But rather 
cdkpqw"gvoumddgnoftqd 4 =

ZrW*=MX= 

	

gas, 	-Pest beds to be found in 4$ dates, withthan threatening a Bay of Pigs, Washington Is 
study programs - the iatt. =1Wbdd" pit' 	kelp 	biggest concentrations in Alaska, Minnesota, seeking contact with rebels It little knew very. 
time jobs. Ask the student-aid office about thNe. end other Ocea blomass. 	 Wisconsin and 	 recently and Is 	aid in rsCondructloo. 

JACK ANDERSON, 

Reasons For Attacking Oil F ' irms Told.  
BERRY'S WORLD 	 WAUNGTON - There may be a few who a lifisli a Ang. I clearing 1110'4111 *dmtry OR Attorney General Thisnuond Arnold In April cwinudgeon would be on the floor of the Sersate stifl 	 j 	Ii4 dthe Iii $. hPN'diuI$low" derIng ths fist abSSIagS.ThS 	l$, "...ar* the principal Caie 'of the present giving the oil compside. what4or. 	. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 13, 11-7A 
Tampa. Bay's Fabbiani Wins Scorina Title 

Rowdies Battle Detroit In O *a pening Round Of Playoi.fs 

::it!s Off To ... I 	, 
The Sànlnole Pony League aIi.dar squad fought back 

train the brink at elimination to win three consecutive 
contests and a trip to Pasadena, Texas for the South. 
wed** Qflpa 

The team, comprised of players 13 and 14 years old, 
Ieav1bs Texas Tuesday morning and a win there would 
catapiBf them Into the Pony League World Series at 
Davenport, Iowa. 

Delbert Wllks, vice president of the league, said this is 
the fthed a Seminole team has advanced In league 
competition since the league's Inception In 1974. 

The Seminole squad were beds of the raglonal double-
elimination tournament they won. 

Houston For Victorious Pony All-Stars 

Alter being rained out two days lad week, Seminole 
meet the turn from Vedavia, Ala. on Saturday morning 
In Winter Park. Both teams had one loss each, 

Seminole having bat to the Alabama squad In their 
opening coded. 

But, Seminole ave 	the loss with a 32 win In a well- 
played contest that saw each team make only one error 
each In the game. 

Kevin Wick, 13, of Lake Mary and John Kerr, 14, drove 
In all Urea rims for Seminole. Wick picked up two RBIs 
with a triple In the fourth Inning. 

The win earned the Seminole team the right to play 
unbeaten Midway, Ga. In the finals. However, to eliminate 

Kyle Stanley bided his way on to first base. 
Bill Lang followed with a double simrint both Johnson 

and Stanley. Pitcher Tim Greene followed with the third 
double to the hrbig and he eventually dole home for the 
team's final tally. 

Greene and Chris Kissinger combined to hold the 
Midway team to lid fair hits In the final corded. 

Was said the cost of flying the t$uh1 and Manager Rick 
Pad to Texas will be about $221 per player. He said the 
leagu, welcomes donations to helm, defray emenses. 

Checks ade om1the Ingo can bemafledtOWllbat 
a flamingo Drive, Sanford, mn. 

- DWM FKOIA 

Georgia the Seminole squad would pave to beat them 
twice. Georgia needed only one win to eliminate Seminole. 

Saturday evening, Wick and Kerr again paced their 
team ina2Ovictory over Midway. Koff sthgled In the 
fourth for the team's first RBI and scored later in the 
Inning by dealing home. 

Wick pitched a tlwee.11ltter and the Seminole defense 
was errorless. 

The tournament came down to the final game on Sunday 
played at Chase Stadium In Sanford. 

Seminole scored all Its rim in the 4-2 victory In the 
bottom at the third lnnI4 

Dwayne Jolmaon darted the rally with a double and 

PONTIAC, Mich. (UP!) - Detroit's 2-1 victory over the 
Tampa Bay Rowdies in the regular season finale for each 
team Sunday was nothing more than a North American 
Soccer League playoff preview, bid it had special 
meaning for the Rowdies' Oscar Fabbiani and Ezeess 
rookie Niels Guldbjerg. 

Fabtilani, a 28-year-old native of Argentina, scored the 
lone Tampa Bay goal on a breakaway at 15:12 to move 
ahead at New York's Geceglo Qilnagila, the league's 
leading scorer the last two seasons, In the NASL scoring 
race. 

I 	Fabblant, who finished with 35 goals and I assists in his 
I first NASL campaign, wound up with 5$ points, one more 

than Qilnaglia, who missed the Coenos final game 
Sunday because of an injury. 

GuldbJerg, Detroit's top pick jn the 1979 collegIate draft, 
couldn't have picked a better time for his first 

1 	profeaslonal goal. He mapped a 1-1 deadlock atl7:l7on an 
outstanding Individual mart. 

GuldbJerg went around two defenders and drilled a low 

Brother Wins Too 

Allot that eluded Tamp Bay goalie Zeljka BIleeki-•- 
"I had to make a decision on my last dribble," Guldb-

jerg said "It was either pass Inside to Trevor (Francis) 
or shoot. I decided to shoot. I've been watching Trevor 
score all season so maybe I learned something from him." 

The game was only the third of the season for the 21. 
year-old native at Denmark and the shot was only his 
second of the year. 

"I played against Memphis In our home opener and was 
terrible," Gu1jerg said. "A game like that raises doubts 
hi your mind uto whether you can play In this league. 
Now that I've scored my first goal I've lost some of those 
doubts." 

Aside from the two milestone goals and the one by 
Francis that tied the game at 34:35, there was little of-
fense in the coded as both teams seemed anxious to get 
the game over and begin their first round playoff series at 
the Silverdomne Wednesday night. 

"Neither learn played with the intensity you'll see on 
Wednesday," said Rowdies coach Gordon Jago. "That's 

CHICAGO FIREMAN 

-when there'll be a real battle. Conference Eastern Division championship. 
"Whichever team did  little extra tonight was going to Fabbiani, who played in Chile last season, was cxclted 

win and Detroit did a little extra. That doesn't concern me about dethroning Chinaglia but promised even better 
as far as Wednesday's game goes. The character of our things in the future. 
team is to do what It has to do." "This is 	great satisfaction for me because I've been In 

Tampa Bay was playing Without four starters who Will this country for only three or four months," he said 
fly to Detroit In time for the playoff Opener. through 	an 	interpreter. "It's been 	a 	period of In. 

Even Detroit coach Ken Furphy wasn't getting overly doctrinatlon to my teammates and I owe them a lot. I did 
excited about his team's first win in two seasons over the the best I could under the circumstances but next year 
Rowdies. will be better because I've spent more time with my 

"There's still the question of whether we can contain teammates." 
their high scoring attack," Furphy said. "We'll have to 
make sure ft's blunted If we're to win again. Fabbiani said he didn't feel as much pressure Sunda$ as 

"You also can't compare a game here with playing on he did in some recent home games. 

their home field," Fixphy said. "It's a grass field with "The last few games at home made me uneasy," 
35,000 sa'eamlng fans in the stands" Fabbiani said. "The fans in Tampa Bay asked me for the 

Tampa Bay, which hosts the second game of the scoring title. I'm glad I was able to give It to them." 
playoffs on Sunday afternoon, beat Detroit 5.2 on its home Tampa Bay closed out the regular season with a 19.11 
field In an earlier meeting. That was the only win In the mark while Detroit wound up at 1416, good for third place 
last six matches for the Rowdies, who won the American in the American Conference's Central Division. 

byAlan Mover 	Anaels Stav Ahrid 
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N'I'ekro Wins No. 16 
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y 7V 6Er 	 tf( FFV,1' 	CA'FP/ 7 'o,q 'o Royals Beat T'i'gers 
By uaièPie.s Interentlemal gives the Seahawka two vie- running game would be - It's 	In Saturday's games, 	pg lladen and Vince Fer- eight-game exhibition win CompletiOns. 	 career, was traded to the 
me 	attie ssaimawks are tories over two W7$ playoff hard to tell In training camp," Chicago defeated New Orleans, 	gjp each throw one touch. dreak snapped, could manage New York had scored on Cleveland &owns for future 

serving utica on the nat of the teems. 	 said Patera, 	 134, Detroit pounded Buffalo, down pass to is Lea. Angeles only a secondperlod field goal Kevin Bell's fl-yard rim with a draft choices In 1100 and 1111, 
National PoOtball league that 	goshawk's Coach Jack 	The Cowboys played without 	Pittsburgh edged the New over New England in a gum by David Poesy. 	 blocked prs* and on Left's after a reported 'messy" 
lad yew. i 07 record was no Patera has been closely running backs Tony Dorsett York Giants, 10.3, Miami played In a WIvIng rainstorm. '' 14, OIIui 14: 	 bit two field gosliotll and 33 contract situation with the 
fluke. 	 monitoring the team's running and Scott Laldliaw 	shaded Tampa Bay, 13.7, 	 pat Leabybooted f 	ysrdo,br* fell behind after Earl Broncos.

In th.Ii I" game before a game and Sunday, he liked Danny White, all out with in. Cleveland clobbered Baltimore, me victory was costly to the goals, including a 09.yardsr, 	Campbell scored an touchdown 
natIana1 television audience, 	he saw. 	 Juries. 	 244, Cincinnati beat Green Rams, however, who lost rally New York over Harden In rims of 1 and 9 yards. 	

A 	spokesman said, the S.aMwks put together a 	 Bay, 206, San Diego blanked running back Anthony Davis 
convincing' V-I? win Sunday 	Led by Sherman Smith's 	In other preseason games, Minnesota, 19.0, Oakland when he suffered a broken rib the 	odome. Quarterback 	In other NFL developments: "He (Alzado) made some 
over 1aatear's 	 touchdown dashes at 19 and 41 Los Angeles but the New topped San Francisco, 41.10, midway through the first Mitt Robinson, who replaced 	-AlWro defensive end Lyle overtures about prof..sLáiI 
laser, ttp Dallas Cowboys. The yards, the Seahawks oidnihed England, 15$, and the New and Denver got 	 darter Richard Todd and Pot Algado, who Indicated he boxing, but no question about it, 
vldory,coiledwth lad week's Dallas, 1$41. 	 YorkJdsdefeat.CHoigcn,20- Washington, 134. 	 Ryan In the third quter, warded to leave the Denver he's playing professional 

piioverta,now 	"We wondered howgoo d the 14. 	 Ram 15, 	 ThePatrlols,whouwtheir pesaldfor.Isyardoon four Broncos for a pro boxing f" 
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Playw' Undlsclplln.d 
NEW YORK (UP!) - ON of the blged changes he has seen in 

the 12 yéarp.he has been rvt itagjng In the big leagues, Dick 

t 
4;J . ~~ 4r 

ath drastic 	at the r Goes ve clause as the primary 
reason, the Madrid Expos' manager said it's virtually In-

lQr any manager to cedrel a player's Eonduet any 
meager. 	. 

Uke everyon, else, WPllarqe was subjected to diac$plbw when 
heftrd broke 	apla ooklynDodgunIhi1%1and 
guneraUuisek1img, 11 fish the iroaioà of player discipline takes 
someiblag sway freon the 
"Ip$II' himpadid," to said. "U you don't learn It 

whom, fz_ yes won't acos$ It later. on fellow who 
scceMdIscIpIlne very well a player and then enforced It well 
as a mar weede Iimky. *son. Rick, spent three years 
under bimat &A Alabama Univtalty arid he coukhi't have 
been with asr guy. Rick is with our Memphis club now In the 
Sedheen 

WIflisdiam't have to, many rules In nimalag the Ezpos - 
foe iidijg4hureisno bed thick anymore. The few he has, 
thoeg,ijflrces. 

"I s*ks playem to be at the ballpark on time," he said. 
'11sd's'( say rules. Ansthsr one Is that a pitcher molit 

biudmat lead until the hiring is over U he Is 
kaocka1of the boa. And I have some little mis about nel 
Utkr *kowW to the r base or the pitcher falling to 
cover fIrlØ back 	play." 

,ths 	'bsckspcddmor,hesbsswithtwoother 
dubI,U -owutaaPIraisandheasy.thsislym.sagerhe 
ever plir who 	calwWW bed d'Ick was the is. Gil Hoas. 

61k checked lift den, lee," Dyer saa 
wmw M time that he and his resmind, 

vetheWheIsImeamsr bot4ck wkgo he was MIII 
$ayIagkrth.D.& 

"Chadie Dreesele was the msr and he'd have '5sider' 
Jc 	Gi 	the ,tp-LlM 	heck am ,e every 	," 

wmhmmi aid. "G, wield hearken everybody's doer, came km 
the ream, losE W& the led, chick th. dimS ad this leek 
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before losing, 5.4, .nd,Alanta 3, 
Houston 2. Pittsburgh at 
Philadelphia and Montreal's 
double-header at New, York was 
rained out. 
Blue Jays 5.7, White Sox 74: 

John Mayberry, and Bob 
Davis each drove In two two to 
lead Toronto to a split. In the 
opener, the two-hit pitching of 
Ross Baumgarten, 10, and two 
RBI each by Jim Morrison and 
Junior Moore lihta Chicago. 
Twins 1, A's I: 	,, 

Danny Goodwin doubled In 
Mike Cubbage In the seventh 
and Jerry Koosman scattered 
10 hits for Minneeo, 
Angels 4, Mariners 3: 

Rod Carew's OI*Ol 5lI$$le: 
with the bases loisdeI scored 
the tying and winning rims to 
highlight a four-run ninth for 
the Angels. 
Indian 6, Rangeri'3: 

Mike Hargrove drove In three 
runs with a homer à'na double 
to send Texas to Its fifth loss In 
six games. 

four runs in the ninth. Texas, 
moreover, has acquired first 
baseman Willie Montanez for 
the stretch. 

Can Kansas City pull off a 
comeback? Maybe with Cham. 
berlain they can. 

The Royals gave Chamber-
lain some rare long-ball support 
with three homers - a two-run 
shot by Al Cowens In the fourth 
and solos by Amos (Xis and 
Frank White in the sixth. Milt 
Wilcox allowed all seven 
Kansas City runs In falling to 9-
6. 

In other games, Chicago split 
with Toronto, winning, 7-0, and 
losing, 7-6; Minnesota blanked 
Oakland, 1.0; California nipped 
Seattle, 4-3, and Cleveland beat 
Texas, 0-3. New York's double-
header at Baltimore and 
Milwaukee at Boston were 
postponed due to rain. 

In the National Lcague It 
was: Chicago 5, St. Louis 3; San 
Francisco 4, Los Angeles 1; 
Cincinnati beat San Diego, 9-2, 

By MIKE TULI.Y 
UP! Sports Writer 

Craig Chamberlain is a 
pitcher who just may help the 
Kansas City Royals' drive to 
the American League West 
Division title. 

"I was impressed," Detroit's 
Steve Kemp said Sunday after 
Chamberlain pitched the 
Royals to a 7-1 victory over the 
Tigers in his major-league 
debut. "He comes at you. He 
wasn't afraid of anyone." 

Not only did Chamberlain 
hold Kemp - a .326 hitter - 
hitless In four at-bats, but he 
permitted Just six hits overall. 
7% 23-year-old right-hander, In 
his first year of organized 
baseball, struck out six and 
walked two. 

me question for the Royals is 
whether Chamberlain has ar• 
rived In time to help them win 
their fourth division title. They 
trail first-place California by 
five games, but the Angels won 
a big one Sunday by scoring 
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and Chicago blanked Toronto, 
74, then lost, 74. Milwaukee at 
Boston and a double-header 
between New York and Bal-
timore were rained aid. 
CuhoI,Cardlaale3: 

Ivan DeJesus singled home 
the tie-breaking run during a 
Uree-run seventh lmmli that 
paced the Cabs to victory over 
the Cardinals. 
G 	4, Didgere 1: 

me Giants took advantage of 
a dropped fly ball by rookie 
right fielder Mickey Hatcher to 
score two runs in the seventh 
Waft and defeat the Dodgers. 
Ride $4, Padres 24: 

Tom Seaver earned his ninth 
straight victory and Ray Knight 
drove In tires two In sparking 
the Rods to atrlumnph In the 
opener. Jerry Turner's first 
pinch hit of the season drove in 
the I1ebr.àIng rim In the 
seventh Inning of the nightcap 
or the split. 

on eight hits. 
P1*11 said be was not con-

sciously trying to outdo Joe. 

"I don't go out there with that 
attitude - Joe's one ahead of 
me - I've got to catch him," 
said NIeo, who evened his 
recordatl9.15."Ijiggo out to 
win a ball game." 

Barry Boanell provided the 
offensive support for Nlehio 
with a nmn.scoring single and a 
solo homer as the Braves beat 
Rick Williams. 

Elsewhere In the Nt, Chicago 
downed St. Levis, 53, So 
Francisco but Los Angeles, 4-
1, and (bmdaU topped San 
Diego, 9.2, then lost, 54. 
Montreal had a doubleheader 
At' New York podponed by rain 
and Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
Woo was rained aid. 

In American League games, 
Mlimeota beat Oakland, 1.0, 
California nipped Seattle, 4.3, 
Kansas City defeated Detroit,?. 
1, Cleveland beat Texas, 1-3, 

e. .By FRED MCMANE 
,: r.*JPI Sports Writer 

JOeNlekro won his llthgame 
ttheHouatonAstros-topsln 
the major leagues - Friday 
night when he stopped the 
Alçrta Braves. Brother Phil, 

lAstroo. 

to be outdone, pouted his 
victory Sunday by pitching 

Braves to a 3.2 trlwnph over 

Only once before In major 
league history have two broth-
ers each won 20 games In a 
season. Gaylord and Jim Perry 

23 and 24 gems reupec-
vely In 1970 but they played In 

;rNiekros,

t leagues. 
 who both use a 
as a primary 

reapon, not only play in the 
ameleague but ln the same 

division. 
1 "I thought l had a pretty good 

'êne (knuckleball) the whole 
*ll game," Phil said Sunday, 

Fg~ 

stopping the National 
West Division leaders 

--_-_ 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS 
Can hear clamor now to 'break up the Chargers?" Don 
Coryeli, in firm command, has so many quality players It's 
tough to see how he can use them all Expectations are high 
for team, which has had only one winning season hut 

--P 	-. •- _______ 

OFFENSE 
Talent oozes at all spots. Like running back - there are 12 
of them. Coryell will be running them In and out by 
brIgades 	Guys like Lydell Mitchell, Mike Thomas, Bo 
Matthews. Don Woods, etc. John Jefferson is out-of-this 
world wide receiver. Some is expected for top rookie: tight 
and Kellen Winslow. That forward wail is veteran, bursting 
with all-pro types like Russ Washington, Ed White. Only guy 
who might be ousted is tackle Billy Shields (by converted 
center Bob Rush). Then there's Dan Fouts, firmly en- 
sconced at quarterback, to provide passing spark. Roll 
Benlrschke is accurate kicker. Rating: A 

DEFENSE 
Moved to lack up se-so secondary bysigning Willie 
Buchanan. ex.Gre.n Bay great, to team with Mike Williams 
on corners. Rest of defense Is set - except for Injured 
tackle Louis Kelcher, out for the season. Get terrific pass 
rush up froqt from Fred Dean, who should start getting all. 
pro recognition. Only suspect area Is lln.becklng. Don 
Goode, Woodrow Lowe are gifted on outside, but Bob Horn 

• in middle doesn't draw raves. So they've got prime rookie 
contender named Cliff Thrift. Best thing about Chargers' 

• defensive setup is plenty of depth. Jeff Weal is returning 
' 	:' 

punter. Rating: A 

PREDICTION 
• Pendulum has swung. Denver and Oakland, once dominant, 

• are looking over shoulders at this budding power. Corysils 
teams always put points on board. They'll finish first in AFC 

• West 
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YourCredlt Is Good For -' 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! .".: 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 	 -. 

Loans can be arrcnged up to $50,0001 If you .011`11!p 

r
our own home, condominium or mobile home and 

ot. All homeowners qualify, including widows: re' 
tirees and even those rejected by banks or ioa4 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT CON.. 
PLETELY PAID FOR? 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 	 • - 

BE ELIGIBLE 

EASY EXTENDED  
REPAYMENT TERMS. 

• 	FAST LOAN •. • 

. APPROVAL 
	

. 

. 	 I 

ALSO AVAILABLE 	-- 

BUSINESS  
LOANS 
$10,000 to $250,000 

CALL TOLL FREE 	 • 

9:00AM.•6:00RM. 180282-5337 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 	 . 

Pan Amntjn ronancial Svyocsi. Inc 
601 N Mignolq Avg . Su'ts ill. Odin.. II 32003 

UcsnudM,r$.g, UraJiers 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11 
Blest &awlag sponsored by Lagwood'Whter Springs 

Area Chamber of Commerce, 11 am. to 7 p.m., 1cpic 
Bank, SR 434, Winter Springs. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30 
HumUs Sidety of Seminole Coety, 7:30 p.m., 3001 E. 

30th St., Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST30 
"Ru for year liesliW", free public seminar on jogging, 

7:30 p.m., Winter Part Memorial Hospital Medical 
Utrary Building. 

REALTY 
 

TRANSFERS 
Henry W. Klrtl.y, Susan Kirttoy 	Clarence Keller, Marion. 

White 1. William Wight Klrthiy to Stripling, Gertrude Lee, Apies K. 
BerTha I. Watson, Lot IM lying B et Ions, Lucille Msrgen, Florence 
St. Rd. Frank L. Woodruff's Subdv Holcame, Irene Freshsur I William 
of Linde S Sent.. $1,500. 	 L. Price to Jesse S. Hays I wi Nancy 

Charles Gremlin & wi Maude to V W., LO, A. W. Beandali's Maps. 
Enter ISM i i ii... a a ci 01k Jesi1. 	. 

	

___ 	 sefz 	of the Fedayen automatic rifles 	m leeps rightist militants parked trucke 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 13, lffl-1l 
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Violence Hits Iran 
.. 

2nd Day In Row ..... 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — cisahes erupted, a new real lOLfCes privately admitted the 
Several thousand Moslem mill, law wet into effect Providing militiamen were suspected of 
tarts armed with thés and jail terms of iç to tires yeses stealing 11lU0r from the em• 
knives stormed and seized the for josznaj1t convicted of bsuyand selling It on the black 
headquarters of a Marxist publishing Insults against the market. 
guerrilla coup today In ,the leaders of Iran's official rell. 
second consecutive day of gioni — Tihin, (tt1ntlJty, 	

Guards firing their rifles and 
Political violence In Tehran. 	Judlasm aixi the Zoroastrian riding in leslie and Mercedes 

Th plIlij 	powered f 	 can swept through the tree. 
and disarmed members of the In a aegierste development, ringed compound shortly before 

	

Fedayan Khalq guerrilla op 	 the embassy opened for the 

	

at their headquarters in cot" 	 day. An embassy spokesman 
Tehran after a mel sctdfle. 	They cry 	said none of the Americans In 

	

Several persons were tgen 	 the compound was "taken 
away by ambulance to be 'D.ath To Fascism' hosts55 or maltreated." 
treated for knife weu 	and 	 Before Sunday's anti-censor- 
other Injuries, 	 revolutionary guards firing ship march got under way, the 

12, Tier 1 A.C. Marthn Add to 	MNnslia$irvCorte cat Corp., 	 headquarters followed dashes seized the U.S. Embassy from near the university filled with saW, s1,o. 	 Let 0 Wlva HUh , lice. silos. 
. 

	hters 
at Tehrm University Snday In Moslem guerrillas who had held Mones for tiee u weapons. Cede 7. HolUstur to Jane A. 	SIP 	teHIrkkCii, 	 __whlch300peraonswerelnjured, it snce February. The ousted 	"Suddenly, there were stones Lot 3,11k D, Talmo 	 • 

Idaho Fire? ig 	
critically, when Moslem 	 .11 ovr" one witness VOl 	 Un 2, $21,111 

Emory S. Denials & wt Mildred A. 	Halimsit mdiii to Larry 0. rightists attacked demongra' çotç, had not harmed any said. "The sky was full of to Joseph F. Mwply Iwl Harriet, 0.tNuh&wl Dells R.,LOU,SIkLN 	 ____ 
Lot 5, Ilk D, Indian Hills, Un 4, on Isocites. sic . siups. 	 tots protesting press csieoj. Americans, but controlled them." 
U4,O. 	 Dedi Fed to Jasdns S. Gore, ___ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ship 	 access to and from the embassy A Western woman journalist 

In today's attack on the pounds. 	 was beaten and her audio Ralph W. Bowler I wi Rum C. to Un JI Sandilsest 51*. 	 _____ 
Norman H. Butt & wl Lois P., $ 4, 	John 0. Vidtazone I we Ilvenly 
Ilk 9, CaFTie Hill Un 4, ssue. L. to NOW L. jasisoKi & wi swn Get   He o From i ' a i fl Fedsyan headquarters, several It was unclear why the equipment taken by a soup of 

thousand militants blockaded revolutionary guards had men who diased her shouting Ronald I. Sintaklger I wi Joinn N.. Let 7,51k B, Sweetwater COVS. 
to John P.kIUy&wfJo.nA.,Lolsi, $15,111 

	

Donald V. "a bell I wi Mrls A. 	
roads and turned away traffic waited until Sunday to oet the "you filthy Imperialist Jour. 

Hershel S. Halsey I wi Wilma I. to A. to Rihnrt L. QuIgloy & wi 	BOIL, Idaho (UPI) — The control date, "a day on which southeast edges of 	 from the central Tebran area. guerrillas, although Western nallsta." 
Lois H. Sell, Lot lLQIndsq'vlliet$ts, J., Lot to Itansisid, Pull Add, aiiflyo(flrofighiegibsttljnethe we can 	t -vi t Iwn. 	"haa.I 	 Then they marched Into the 

Alfred J.Kepkartl wl Carol J.I 	Silty N 	Peirce to Edwin 0. armed 
- r 	 "• 5100.101 	 vest MostarCreek biaze for 	lldslsnotone ofthoeenresyou 	A half of Inch of run fell on 	

guerrilla headquarters and di.- 
M. L. Well & wi Jean J. to Jose 	, 	DendIn Sr., 	. 	esbw 	three weeks In Idaho's Primi. 	want to get hy on." 	Mortar Creek — a welcome 	

an imec1fIed number 
Barrio I wi Brenda H., Lot U. 	lubdv, Un is. sm.ass. 	live Ares finally got a break 	The Matter Creek Fire was 	release to the 2,000 fireflgitera 	Thousands of the fedayan. 

CrON Conty Coat?? to Irvin C. 	ROdney Slaugilor & we Kathy, L 	 _ 

Countryside, sis.oso. 	 Paul D. loller & 	f Shirley & to 	from the weather and Is hopeful 	the lergoet burning In the West, 	on the line. The weather had 	moderates, who gathered at 
of 	leftists 	and 

Sledheck 	& wl 	Mary, 	Lot 	2, 	ia, Bk Is, 	 Add, 	It can get a handle on the flames 	having consumed more than 	been hot and dry since the start 	Tehran University Sunday to Watdlqnds Sic 4, $11,311 	 by neat weekend. 	I6000 acres of timber and 	of the blaze, 	 protest agalet the closure of 
Francisco Nlvera.Rosado I wt 	Sandra J. KIN, S' of Lot 	O. P. 	 _____ 

Jack W. Hoyt I wt Doris E. to 	Silver Lore & wi Jacobs to 	Scattered showers accom- 	brush. Some 130,000 acres of 
Mavly Rivers, Let 3, Ilk A. Sum. 	Swipe Land Co Add to Black 	$lSflied by cooler temperatires 	Idaho 	 Two other major central 	the Ayendegan newspaper, 

mirssl N, Sec 3, $4UI0. 	HImIlIOckI 	 fefton the fire ioneSunday, and 	have been blackened 	
Idaho forest fires— one at Ship 	dhIlIedwIthanalkrcrowdo1 

Clarence V. Pique. I *1 Nancy, 	William L. Rae I wi Patricia A., I 	today. Firemen 	 . 	 Fork Kennaily Creek — were 	rocks and bottles. 
Earl Showers & wi Marion. N to 	Harry A. Derby I wi mci A. to 	mote rain was forecast for 	In 	of 	g f 	Island and the other at East 	rlghtlsta armed with knives, 

LclsI$IlLIlk*$.nlandeffie 	•Itof Lot lSIWl$ltoI Lot 14. Ilk 
Suburb Reauftiut Sanford, $1415. 	C. English ist, Un 3.172.110. 	declare co'4alsineit of the i. 	W•'v• 'stopp.d 	expected to 	be 	contained 	The rightists Infiltrated the 

Bruce B. P. 	I wi Kathy J. to 	Thomas K. Ryan I WI ReBecca A. 	5Q1*fe'ElllS bISIS bySunday. 
	

tonight. And officials said 	march from the university 

VIII. 	 7. 010 S. frI 	MIII LM a 
Antonio NIito,Un4.Bll4Il,Sayfre 	tO Jon D.T1IgIIIWILklND.,L 	Dick l4dt,aflre boa in the 	the fir."s sar.ad 	 campus to Prime Minister 

ti .hs.uf 	TAah. ..aa 	MIvll Riin'. ,,Nli'.a 	I.aa 
6411111111P 	 . LM'O0.1 	Ittak ,I,i.l 	 - 

	

Devid N.. PICkaId I Leslie J. 	LUWSt. UVIIU5 	WV Wesimary 	- - " 	- 	 and timber lands was con. 	lung, 	"Down 	with 	corn. 

	

Cartlege to Charles N. 1.yIa. I wi 	c to John a. Gill I James S. *ieut, 	the flames In the rugged and 	But It won't 	trailed Sunday night. 	inwiken." They were answered Geraldine 	., Lot 	. 	k 2. $bl 	Lots III 5* C. $inlands Springs, 	rosdie 	central Idaho inctm- 	 Two scutiem Idaho grass 	with crie, of "death to laden" 
Southern I  Waste rn corp to 	HIneldI.CavsIyIwfAJIc.M.tg 

Prit Amdsd piat, siee. 	Tri,,.a 	 tans, add his men estimate the 	b. secure' 	fires, which consumed 14,000 	and "death to reaction." 
Exxon Enter., Lot 2.. Woodenldge 	Stephen W. Wolfram I WI es*a 	70.inhls plus perimeter would be 	 acres during the weekend, also 	Iranian newspapers today 

Patrick F. Smith to Nebert I 	Bernard H. Dempsey Jr. I 
the Springs, Un 3, 5114.100. 	N., Lot 411k B SuirmnhIrbul N, CS, 	lined "by early Aug. 	" 	 were controlled Sunday. And 	said 15 people were treated for 514.110. 	. 	 "That doesn't mew the fire 	on record. 	 three weekend fires In Montana 	cuts, broken limba and bruises. Slilmik & mold I. Sweater, Beg 	 ____ 

at NE Corner of Lot 1,11* A, Trim 	llsrrieen T. S1VIIINr 1. to 	y 	will be out," he said. "It means 	law um "Some 2 to were classified a coi.lned 	The Baindad newspaper said s,___ 	 Alfred Hell & WI BirWra A., Lot 4. 	We'Vestoppldtheflre'aspresd. 	miles" of fire line miii still be 	and two other, controlle& 	som 	of the Injured were In 
Brpanf N. Holland & Olivia I. Is 	(OCO) HiliR J. Slick & Peter S. 	 ___ 

Dommerictm Woede, Un 1,O1AII. 	Bid It won't be NC%re. There's 	built before Moda Creek can 	A burned-out wheel bearing 	critical condition. Olivia I. Holland, 1437 11sf 115ff 	Stock to Peter B. Stock, Lot 5,11k 	lot 01 h@t fir. inside the 	be contained. But, With good 	on a rparoSll freight 	train 	The inohe were broken op by - 	A*Insmi I wt Rita N., Let 3.. (lie. 	Lot 15 Barclay 	, Sec Add, 
John A. Holleway to John N. 	Nadir PlinhOS Is Andna S. smith, 	go in and mop it op." 	hope to build 	major portion of 	fire near Ubby, Mont., late 	mod shots into the air. 

ut 4, PatiNa 14mb Sic ii, sue. 	N, Wide, Sec 7, s* 	perimeter 50 we'll dill have to 	fire fighting weather, his crews 	kicked oft a 3inile4ong gr 	revohdionary guards with tear 
the I in), In 12, BelAire, 143.500. 	,. 	 Lalct* declined to predict a 	the line today along the essi and 	Saturday. 	 Several hours before the 

AOM3 	iw 4,: 	4*U..44z4I... 	 .., . 
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' #TE OF RETURN ON YOUR 
INVESTMENT. 

If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 
Investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term Investments, 
our rate of return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate Is 
guaranteed and your deposit Is fully Insured up to $40,000 by an 
agency of the Federal Government. 
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accunatian I 	my face tumid 	$1'JIOW takes your advise in 	a$f*. (P1,13) 	
Every Tuesday Morning boet red audletiiter.d and 	rogets —'ft r. 	 11:00 	 1 

atamm,gIgt 	Iamahsm.l 	aide ,ho 	Ifflesomm 
	

I 	ONLY 50' 
IS I pricishnid my inesems, 	was accused of tddq 111w 	DICK CAVITT Guest: 

I runeibber the 	hedl1J hase ujjm," 	0r k 1d Bergman. (Pail 1 of 2) 	1 	WITH THIS COUPON 	 '' 	I 
saying,"! an always till what 	told 	emphatically 	(A) 	 wlthsut Coupon 	 - 	 I 
smeereislylsg.aadWlove, 	romntbr oaks thsmanthe 	 I 	 $100 	 I 

14 
he 	ts  1sy ingiilIyt" 	aIid 	u! you lift, they 

sawtheleltelgid*esafacs, 	hslltakIewW1eyounIiere, 	(2)SITONISHT Guest 	host: 	• 
t 	

11.uw 

 were 
Roy Clerk. GueetL Kre skin, 

I 

1. 

Current Rate. 	 - 

__________ 	 ___  (Note guarontHd for d.po$Rs mods through Aug 15) 	 '1 
' 	 W1JM ON1. ML CIATU (VICEPT 26 	K N1Y 	 ,. 	 I 
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Solution For Jigsaw Enthusiasts 
.. 

. I 

	 0 
Keep ing It All T

.... 	 ogether Can Be A Puzzle 

	

By ELLIE GROSSMAN 	 available In standard puzzle can I do to make some money print, say, of Chagall's poster of piece of chipwood," he says, where the pieces are cut. There Special toThe Ifed 	 sizes — 16s20 Inches for $20; 	with him?" 	 "Carmen" for the Metropolitan "and you wait 24 hours for it to are thousands of dies so you w YORK (NEA) — "I 	 16x24 Inches for $24 — you just 	Smash him to bits that the Opera. 	 dry. Then the mounted print never get the same shaped kill ed 'Im, I did!" cried Agatha 	
. 	 slide off the Plexiglas cover public can reconstruct, he 	"The print gets glued to a goes into a die cuttim machine piece twice in one puzzle." Cranshaw, - quite mad, quite 	 and work the puzzle Inside decided. "I contacted the carefree and merry. . "cog. 	 against a Masonite backboard. Escher 	Foundation 	In bLhiey, I'd throttle the begger 	

If Cynthia wants to eat dinner, Amsterdam and got the 	TONIGHT'S TV once more,- "For Allis turned 	
you slide the Plexiglas back 	to reproduce his work as over me Spilsbury!" 	

• 	 and move to the den. 	Jigsaw puzzles. "One morning In 1707, Agatha 	 . 

End to better herself. 	
other When you and the puzzle are 	The foundation, and 	

- 	 12:40 	 11:30 - 	 finished, you slide in the top artists whose work GallIn 	 0 CBS LATE MOVIE Go 	 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

had sat down in london's East 

With her wages — she did 	
. 	

section ofthe frame and bang a breaks up, get between 3 and 6 	
EVENING 	 For Broke" (1951) Van John. 	U FAMILY FEUD nail In the wall. And, when percent of the puzzle's 	 son. Lane Nakano. A World 	El) MISTER ROGERS (R) "night work" — she'd bought a 	

. 	 "White on White" begins to wholesale price, and everyone 	 6:00 	 War II lieutenant is assigned a 
AFTFRNOON (2)1)00 NEWS 	regiment comprised almost 

new.fangled "dissected" ma 	
pall, you remove It and do a comes out fine. "We start with 	ff UPON A CLASSIC 	completely of Japanese-Amen. 	 12:00 put out by John 	5blUY, 	 / 	different puzzle In Its place. 	six Eschers," he says, ,,and 	'Lorna Doone" Mrs. Ridd and 	cans. 	 (D PASSWORD PLUS "Engraver and Map Dissector 	 - 

in Wood, In order to facilitate 	 . One of the ones, Gallin hopes, now, with 12 Eschers, six 	Uncle Reuben each plan John's 	 C4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
the teaching of Geography" 	 .1 	 he began marketing through Chagalls, five Magrittes and 	love life; Lorna's dying uncle 	 tIJ:ji7.' 	RESTLESS 
Splisbury was one of the first 	 G$lllfl5 Gallery three years ago five Klimi,ts (a German aj4 	gives his blessing to her rala. 	 00 On NEWS 
khmn jnga puszle IflSkltI 	 when he tired of being sales 

	

of the early 1s), plus some 	tionship with John. (Part 6 of 	 MORNING 	 ED SESAME STREET (R) 

	

Individual puzzles like Pompeii 	10) (R) 	 12:30 according to "The Book of 	 manager for a women's 
and King Th 	 2) t's burial mask, we 	 6:30 	 5:00 	 NEWS Firsts." 	 sportswear company. He'd do a million 

dollars volume a 	(2) 112 NEC NEWS 	 0 THE FBI 	 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. gatha had most "of 	 done that for 10 years, had kind ROW of 	 (4)0 CU NEWS 	
5:30 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

cshntles of Wales in place 	A Chagall picture puzzle from the Gallins Gallery, of fallen Into It because the 	 0 	 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 )2 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES was beginning on England 	 garment center had always 	Those who sit up nights 	0 VILLA ALEGRE (N) 
Ow Mile, who never minded - In his case, fine art puzzles Night;" Cynthia sweeps been part 01 his life, like his belaboring Gailin's black and 	700 	 5:53 	 1:00 

(12) PTL CLUB 	 () (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES *ere he was going, rounded that retail everywhere, for "Autumn Sunset" off the table interest In art, 	 white or color conundrums are 	(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
the corner.., 	 about $.00. 	 so she can eat dinner; or you 	"Then three years ago," he between 15 and 50, he says. "We 	(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	 6:00 	 (4) MIDDAY 

-'Poor Agatha. Poor Alfie. 	"We developed the framing insert the final, 500th piece of says, "I was looking through an Included a questionnaire with 	Mary Is nominated for an 	(2) EARLY DAY 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
award for a show she 	(4) CRACKERBARREL 	 RESTLESS *y'd be alive today If she'd board because people do jigsaw "Mill on the Floes," and now M.C. Eacher book. He was a the puzzles  in thebeginning, 
produced. 	 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	U ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

1*1 one of the puzzle framing puzzles on a kitchen or coffee what? Glue it together? To do Dutch artist and architect, a which is how we know. And 	0 IN SEARCH OF... "Animal 	0 SUNRISE 	 EL) JULIA CHILD AND CON. 
lrde you can buy from people table," Gallin says. Naked, that, you have to take the pieces master of Illusion and poeple usually get the puzzles 	ESP' 	 PANY 

6:25 le' 	Elliot Gallin who unirxtlfled territory: Eli spills apart... 	 surrealism 	
(I2)TOThE POINT 

, who died In the as gifts." 	 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 (2) PORTER WAGONER 	 1:30 iMnufactured jigsaw puzzles coddled eggs 	0 AS THE WORLD 

	

on "A Venetian 	With the frame, which is early '70s, And I thought, what 	What they get darts out 83 a 	MACNEIL I LEHRER 	 6:30 	 TURNS 
REPORT 	 (4) KU'TANA 	 EL) CROCKETTS VICTORY 

You Con DoItYourself 	 7:30 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	GARDEN 
(2) YOUNG PEOPLE'S 8PE- 	 6:45 	 2:00 OlAL "The Land, The Sea, The 	ED A.M. WEATHER 	 L1 (12) THE DOCTORS 
Children There" The compari. 	 6:47 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
son of the lives of two very dif- 	EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	ED FLOWER SHOW Wallpapering W ithin Your Powers ferent youngsters contrasts the 
lifestyles on the seacoast and 	 6:55 	 2:30 
on the mainland. 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 
(1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

0 THE NEWLYWED GAME 	(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 3:00 
0 FAMILY FEUD 	 7:00 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

3:30 t Venetian canal scones,
NEW YORK (NEA) - 	 measuring. For one thing, 	ij'' ,,. . ;, 	

'." 	
Now, starting at the 	(2)OL BURNETT AND 	(2)(12  )TODAY  '. ' - 	. I . ... 	 FRIENDIS Guests: Cass Elliot. 	(1) 0 FRIDAY MORNING 	(J)OM'A"S"H(R) 

	

each shed Should be 3 	.04, 

floats over the window, 	Joel Grey. 	 00000 MORNING AMERI. needs, so you're going to 	for spillover at the ceiling mike a diagonal cut with a 	SI DICK CAVETT Guest: John 	 4:00 

;that's what this room 	Incheslongerthanthe wail CD ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

	

' 	 ____________ 	 . 

put up wallpaper, 	and the baseboard. Now, 	.; scissor to the top righithand 	Updike. (Part 2012) (RI 	 SI SESAME STREET (R) 	(2) EMERGENCY ONEI A anap, say Industry 	assume your wall covering 	 , 

11 I 
+ (4) THE GONG SHOW ki 11 corner of the window and 	 7:25 	 o BEWITCHED experts. First multiply the 	is2?Inches wide. Measure 

	

S00 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	U WII.D. WILD WORLD OP 

	

another to the righthand 	
CD 0 LTLE HOUSE ON ThE 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

a Hill" 	
____ ____ 	 bottom corner. That cuts 	PRAIRIE 	le. 	a h,I4, Thin divide by IS 	from the corset and mast 	

& 	.. .... f . ,::. 	 . , , 

_________ 	 ___ 

width of each wall by 	

back each triangle and 	parents from separating. (A) 	 TODAY 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

	

the window tots three 	 , 
,. 	 , 

What you coin. op with Is 	It with a pencil. That's 400 

	

triangles of paper. Pull 	Ing blindness to prevent his 
how many rolls of wall 	where you'll drop a plumb 
covering you need. 	line. You wait the extra 	 1.____ ____ 3 	 with the smoothing brush 	(4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 	0 MERV GRIFFIN 

	

Some covering Is pre 	Inch of paper to spill Into 

	

fit the paper snugly against 	Goldstein's cocky and insensi- 	CA 	 5:00 
_____ 	 live teammates take advantage 	 8:00 	 THE BRADY BUNCH pasted, some ian't, but In 	the corner onto the short 

	

the molding of the window. 	of him during a low point In his 	(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	0 THE ODD COUPLE both cases read the 	wall. 	 ____ ______ ______
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18—Help Wanted 	_______________________ 

Desk Cier-.full & part time. 1mm. 
empIoyrne, experience 
required, Apply In person Days 
Inn, Sanford 323-6500 

Supermarket help. Must be ex-
perienced. Stockmen, cashiers, 
meat cutters. Apply in person. 
Food Barn, 25th & Park. 

Night cleaner. Apply in person 
Holiday Inn of Sanfont on the 
lakefront. 

LPN full time. Exp w-Florida 
lIcense. 4.12. 322-5566, Sanford 
Nursing & Cony, Center. 

Live In housekeeper over 60 
Must have references 

Call 644.3295 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
Englns rebuilder. Seminole Auto 

Machine, 301 E. 25th P1. Exp. only! Wages commnsurat, w. 
ability.frlr,ge be!f its. 

For a career In Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzlg 323.5324. 

******** 

WHERE HAVE YOU 
BEEN? 

ALL OVER TOWN! 
WHERE ARE YOU 	 _______________________________ 

NOW? 
WITHOUT A JOB! 
WHERE AREYOU 

GOING? 
MA EMPLOYMENT 

STOP IN TODAY 
BE WORKING 
TOMOR ROW 

WE HAVE JOBS 
TO FIT THE NEED 

FOR YOUR FUTURE 
912 French Ave. 

(Corner 10th & French) 
323.5176 

******** 

29—Rooms 

Sleeping rooms with kitchen 
privileges. References requIred. 
Call 322.2ét. 

Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 
Weekly I. monthly rates. Inquire 
3005. Oak 841-755). 

3GApartments Ururnlshed 

1 BR- $119 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airpo* 
Blvd. on 17-92 In Sanford. Call 
323-1570 MarIner's Vli!ge. 

3rn—Apartments Furnished 

Apts. tor SenIOr Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

1 BR executive decorator fur. 
nished Condo. Pool, club house, 
cable TV. Everything furnished 
Inc dlshes& lInens. 1130 wk., $100 
mo. + tax. 322.7991. 

Clean furnished 1st floor Apt.. 
Private entrance, adults only, no 
pets. 1004 Palmetto. 

- 

- 31A—Diplexes 	- 

Aitamcrate springs 
1 BR Duplex turn., $300 mo. 

S 	

INC. 
REAL1 OR' 

701 5)4g. 	 339050 
E. IItamonte Dr. 	3390500 

- 41—Houses 

Needa4SR, 2 Ii Carport, fenced 

	

yd., nicely landscaped, C NSA. 	_________ 
w-w carpet. Good location. 
542.900. 

Easy maintenance (or this 3 IN, 1 
S for 137.900. 511.000 Iwo. no 
qualifying or VA or EHA. 

20 lots Zoned Residential 
- sizes 

start at 71* 100, prkn start at 

	

$1711 High $*y, you deWtnoed 	_____ 
a bout. 

Ho*ahouta4lR,I I,oId.rheme - 

as Msllonvlile Ave., 3 garages. 
fenced ho yd., fruit trees & 
extra let for only $35151 

Immaculate 4 SR. 2 B, 2 car 

garage ww carpet, C NSA. 
fenced ho yt 552.950. 

ier mollvatid 2 BR 1 S. 
carper?, dun w-wut bar, oot.ks 
kit. 133,500. 

Zoned commercial— 100 "! 
lanlerd Ave. 510.311.. 

REAL. ESTATE 
AUOCIAT1SNUDID - 

ALL FLORIDA SIALTY 
OF UNFOlD 11*LTO 

21441. Fruuicli Ave. 
321.0031,3337173.3031719 

- 	 ---- - 	- 	- 	 -- 

41—Houses 	 SIDE GLANCES 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER 6 MILLION 
IN SALES IN 979 

ATTRACTIVE 2 BR, 1 bath with 
207' lake Irnntag.l Worksh, 
boathouse & add. guest faclii. 
ties! Only $32,900! 

SUPER 4 BR, 2 bath, 2 story home 
on oak shaded loll Eat in kit., 
DR. Fe, & turn, upstairs staysi 
Wow, lust $42,500! 

FAMILYS DELIGHT 3 BR, 1½ 
bath home In Sunlandl Split BR 
plan, fenced, lots of storagel 
BPP WARRANTED. A Buy for 
$31,900! 

ONE OF A KIND 2 BR, 1 bath 
'home in quiet neighborhood! 
Super starter homel Just 
$29,500! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANVONEI JOIN THE ONE 
THAT'S NO. it 

by Gill Fox 
ITTTS 
1915 Ford P-U, 4 on the floor. 

F 150 super cab, $550 
323 7361 

'762 ton truck 
New flat bed, cxc. cond 
Low mi. aft. 5. 323 .1980 

71—Antiques 

Antique Tub-good for 
Bath tub regatta or whatever 

3236728 

72—Auction 

PUBLIC AUCTION• 
MON., AUG. 13,7 PM 

Assorted desks, chests, dressers. 
BR & DR suites. Couches S 
chairs, Lots of nice clean fur 
fliture. 

VISA-MASTER CHARGE 
CASH DOOR PRIZE 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1215 S. French 323.7349 

For Estate Commercial & ReSI 
dential Auctions 8. Appraisals 
Call Dell's Auction, 373 5670 

Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
One - The quick, easy Want Ad 
way. The magic number is 322-
7811 or 831-9993. 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

1968 Scotty Camper, $1100. 4:30-
1:30P.M. or all day Sunday. Call 
323 2980, or see at 284 Short St., 
Lk. Mary. 

77—Junk Cars RerncVed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $lOto 530 

Call 372 621 322 1160 

Top Dollar Paid for bunk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

:122.39,0 

78—Motorcycles 	- - - 

-- 	80—Autàs for S.ile 

lUST MAIE PAYMENTs 6? In 
'75 models. Call 3)9 9RX) or RI: 
1605 (Dealer). 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Wy 97, 1 mile west of Spet'th.iv. 
Daytona Beach, will ibId 
public AUTO AUCTION cvt'ry 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7-) ?? 
the only one In Florida YOI, c-t 
the reserved price. Call 904 ?Y 
8311 for further details 

Vant Ads Get People Toeth.'r - 
Those Buying AnJ Those Scull; 
322 2611 or 531 9993. 

1977 AMC Gremlin 
Auto, A C. PS. Like ncv 

52200. 323 7601 

'72 Ford Ranhern 
$600 

323 8561 

lercury Comet 1966? tlr. sedan, 6 
cyl., Aulo, Pt,, P11 Y- OR' I - 
Clean. Red ml. WhitC' bwI.l--, 

$500 CASH. 322 6230. 323 ItI3I' 

4 Cadillac El Dorado 62,000 in. 
Full power. Air cond. AM FM t 
tract, cruise Control, ncedS 
paint. 51300. 830 0840, 

8 AMC Sta. Wgn., 6 cyl.. ,uto., 
good cond. Econ. trans. Asking 
$750. After 6 p.m. 322-6087. 

1910 Mercury Marquis 
$300 

117W. 19th St. 3226427 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866or 323 7110 

'68 Cadillac Convertible, S2,50 
4:10-7:30 p.m., or all ct,,y Sin 
day. Call 323-2980, or sen at d I 
Short St., Lk. Mary. 

1,,  

Lawn Maintenance 
a 

Certified Lawn a. Landscapo 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323-8719 	Mowing 	321-0098 

Lawn Service 
--.w 

General LandscapIng. RO 
specialists, top soil & lilt dirt, 
sod laying & free tri,nn,iiw, 
323-2941. 

—aLy am.i 

Ught Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
ApplIances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-537% 

Painting. 

A&B Painting 
Int 1 Ext Resi. S 

322 0182 9 9 
Picture Perfect Ext. Paintinq 

Free Est. 1k. )0 pcI. diSc. to Sr 
Cit. 339 6066, 668 8335. 

bath, 2 large screened porches. 
refinished woodwork & floors. 
tireplace, wooded lot, $61,500. 
331.46*2, after 3:30. 

ng mood, I wish he'd jo9 his 
- bucks he owes me!" 

41—Houses 

3 BR, 1.5 bath, split plan $32,500. 
William Maliciows-ki Realtor 
322-1983, 

VA.F HA.235.Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot' Will build on 
your lot oi our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Mcdel Inc., Realtor 	614 3011, 

42—Mobile Homes 

1976 Coachman 5th whcei. Low 
mileage. A-i Condition. Call 
DeBary 904-7751279. 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

SSisOrIeqloQ,. ,.,, 	..7,$1SO 
VA& FHAFinanclnd 

43—Lots.Acreage 

Lake Markham Rd. near Lii. 
Sylvan, 60 acres, 20 acres 
already platted. Over 1600' of 
Lk. Front wooded. $500,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

$306133 or 339-4711 eves. 

Lakefront lot in Casselberry. 100' 
frontage on Seminole Blvd. 
Asking 5)4,950 with good terms 
or trade. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7495 

ALTAMONTE-Lot 100x114 plus 
CB Bldg. zoned commercial. Off 
Hwy 436. $19,900. 

REAL1OR' 
)OtWdj 	 339O50 
E-Altamonte Dr. 	339- 

Air Conditioning 

Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri. 
cat, Plumbing Service & Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 6716294. 
Lfr., Bonded S Ins. 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 333-1771 

Appliances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A-C Repair 

Licensed. 323-0039 

--I 
Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ormerly Harriett's Beauty Noo4 

519E. 1st St., 33.5742 

Csran,IcilIs - 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specIalty. 25 yr-s. Exp. s9ss B&E 	Painting, interior- exter ioa, 
pressure cleaning, roof coatinq. 
Satisfaction guaranteed before 
payment. 322-7137 alter 6 p_In 

Painting & Repair 

sUv a. Glurmifa,ej 
FNr.da M Will 11 Not 
1911 msdvallid 4 SI, 45. suif 
111S5. lahldri sardun 	, 
Iwm LN 5 OIj-9N a ifWp. 
ON 

y Ore UALTOS 0. 
- 	 * 	-.- ------- 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL, TRADE 

311-)15E. Fir-st St. 	322-3627 

King Size bed, box sprIngs 5. 
mattresses, steel frame, 
beautiful headboard, $50, 322- 
2969. 

ROC K 
Screened 5. Washed 

Cty. Approved for Drainfleld 
Central Contracting Inc. 

904-736-6123 	904-715-3583 

9 It. glassed top display case 26 in. 
deep, $200. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 17-92 So. of Sanford 322-
8721. 

5 pc. LR Suite-Sofa, Loveseat. 
Chair, Ottoman 8. Recliner All 
for $399. Free Delivery. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-8721. 

Rogers isii Silverware with case 
Value $250, sell for $100 

323-7894 

For Sale used, some new, uniforms 
of all types. Good all cotton rags, 
boxed or loose. Sanford Dry 
Cleaners, 113 Palmetto Ave. 

Dinettes Irom $35 to $105. Hurry 
for BargaIns. 2621 S. Sanford 
Ave., 322-1491. Open Tues. thru 
Sat. 9:30 to 5:30. 

51—Household Goods 

10 Pc, LR Pit Group, $555. Free 
Delivery. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 11-92 So. of Sanford. 
322 872) 

tIranO New tnterspring Bedding ' 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal. 
vage, 17-92 5. of Sanford 322-1721_ 

S2—AppIlanes 

'KENMREWASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used MachInes. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

I - 	 ___ 

YOU LIKE TO 
RENT YOUR HOUSE8OAT? 

One week In Sept. or early Oct., on 
the St. Johns River. Two couples 
with a good knowledge of the 
river 1 boatIng experience. 
Please call alter 6p.m. 371-0937. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Ffa, 32771 

61—Building Materials 

ROOF TRUSSES 
We have several sties of trusses 

Icc sale at discount prices. For 
Information, Call 131-6290. 

62—Lawn-Garden 

Lawnmower s-ales 8. service. We 
sell the best 1 service the rest. 

Western Auto 
301W. 1st St. 	 377.4401 

Dish Gardens, foliage, cactus, 
Eplscia, hanoino baskets. 
Redlon Nursery, 420 S. Country 
Club Rd., Lake Mary. 323-5614. 

FILL DIRT STOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark & HIrt 323 7510 

65—Pets-Supplies 

German Short-haired pointer 
puppies AKC from hunting 1 
field trial stock. 321•05SI. 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classlfleds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

4' Boa Constrictor 	-- 
$60 

323.3950 

Shih.T.Zu UKC, 6am. old. 
$123 

Call 322-0957 

66—Horses. 

AQHA Gelding "Chlcacsaw 
PrInt" 15.3 hands, eXI. youth 
show horse, tap pertorm In traIl, western & English Mr. 
umanship. Over 501st ptace In 
local & AQHA Shows. Owner going to college. Call 322-00)9. 

6$—Wanted to5uy --

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's MM?, 211 sasoert Ave. 

Buy 5 Sail, the fInest In used 
forniJure, R,frI., sieves, tools, 

Goodusidfurn, appliances, 
plumbing fixtures, - 

bid. material. 332.* 

WE SUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
oilers Salvage. 3321711. 

Wanted Appliance, repairable 
ceiditleps. Washers Rein., sic. 
KelloNs Auctien. 333.7001 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	"Yeah, and while he's in a joggi 
memory about the twent 

	

322-2420 	------- - 

41—Houses 
ANYTIME 	 - - 	 - 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	Build to Suit our lot Or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 2351 245 

-- 	2565 

	

REALTORS [j  PARK 	M. Unsworth Realty 

	

landscaped, work shop, gr"en 	REALTOR 	 ML 
3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 

	

house. 1700 sq ft living area, 	 73 6061 or eves. 323 0517 
$59,500. Terms. 	 -_-_ - 

Duplex (2) 2 BR units turn. & 

	

rented $23,900. Only $1000 down. 	 101111'S 
Owner will hold. 	

RIALTY 

	

3 choice lots ready to build on In 	 NIALTOS Deltona. $5000 for all. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Grovevl.w Subdivision 

	

-. 	 Lake Mary Blvd. 3 ml. B. otI.4. 

	

i. 	. 	Open Sal. 5, Sun. S Ia S PM 

$44600 to $16,000 
3&IBR models 

Cig. eeu Isus. $eilsq 
1111 1..Osc Avi. 	fl34fl 

	

Sanford - House for Sale. Best 	24 HOUR [H 322-9283 

	

Buy — Call local 64I4O39 for 	_________________________ 
Information or 904775540 	 JUST LISTED 

Stone Island Area 3 beautiful IMMACULATE 	 wooded lots. Over ½ acre. 

	

2 or 3 BR home located in a quIet 	Enterprise and Huffman Rd. 

	

neighborhood will go FHA or 	Priced at only $5,000 and $9,000. VA. $34,500. 	 Won't last Ill Better call. 

LIKE NEW 	 LAKEMARY 

	

3 BR home w-C NSA, tastefully 	Fa,it trees galore on 3 lots, 3 

	

decorated. Deltona area. Priced 	Bdrm., Din. Rm., Fam. Rm. - 

right at $35,500. 	 'Partially 	fenced; 	12x20 
workshop. $25,900. 

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? 

	

House I. Garage Apt. good 	LET'sDEALNOW 
location. $32,300. 	 Immaculale 3 Bdrm., I Bath doll 

REALTY WORLD. 	house ready for new owners. 
Present owners moving west ______ 	before school. A sleeper at 

	

((((IiI)))) 	
$25,300 with 1 yr. warranty. 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

74337 S. French (17 92) Sanford 
323 3321 	 By Owner wood frame 3 BR, 1 

1415 Valencla Ct. 3 BR, P/i bath, 
brick coost. on corner lot. 
Fenced, Only 7 yrs old. $26,500. 

Room for a growing tamIly. 4 BR, 
2 B, FR, lots of storage space. 
1001 Palmetto Ave. $35000. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY' 

REALTOR 323-7532 
322 -ot12, 322-7177 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 

near hoop. & shopping. Lake 
hiking near by. Hobby rm., neat 
$ clean. $31100. 

- DUPLEX GUADRAPLEX 
bulldin site. Corner lot shaded 
a cone. located near schools 5 
ihogslni. 112,115. 

LOCH ARSON cust 4.2 In See. 
ford's (best sedlo.i, Is oeily 6 yr. 
old. 1k33 poll *1250 ciii deck 
4 BR Is Ideal fir rec. mm. I bike to 
golf cowsi. 509,100. 

BEAUTIFUL LOT in prestigious 
Dellens Estates. Many shade 
tries make perfect Fl. sitting. 

WALK TO IDYLLWILDI ELE. 
MINTARY I BR, 2 B, new roof, 
potli, sc Perth 5 drapes. Call 

- ,tqday,.$ists believe. P1,111. 

HiI.lI UNily 

soc. REALTOR. MLS 	___ 
3n.5774 Day' or Night 

W.GaradtWhIe 	- 

	

Rig, Real Es$a*S,eku 	______ _____ 

JOHN K RIDER ASIOC. .' - 

.117W. Csmm11ie$ 
- fthoss3fl4SS1,$iiJii4 

- 

JATEMAN REALTY 
I RIS.RIiIIIIlshISUr ' 

N301uteastve. ___ 

- J-. AN.*NS. 31Id' - 

Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Scrv;c 
Custom Painting 8. detail trim. 
Free Est. 323)704, 

Photographic - 

Welboidts Camera Shop 
Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	fast repair service, 322-6101. 

Plastering 

Intarior.Extericc Plastering 
Licensed 1 Bonded 

Call 322-3700 

PalNngs 

Custombuilt Iron work. 
WIndow guards, gates etc. 

- Martin's323.7u1,33,7693 

ONics Cleaning 

S 

Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	corn- 
marcia), new cons? 	Licensed, 
bonded 	I 	insured. 	Quality ) - 

service svsrytime. Ph. 323-0541 
or 401904. 

V'uayllspir 

Vinyl repair & recoloring 
MVeupt.Sipçt,00 I: rsugliefety chirt,. 0095117 

Bu&n.ss,.. 	1 :-i. 

D( 831-9993 	I 

Ceramic Tile Repairs 
Residential & Commercial 

095-9503; aft6 8301513 

essmaklng 

Alterations. Dressmaln4 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0707 	- 
- 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog 1. Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control, Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady insIde kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 322-5752, 

- l- 

I Man, quality operas Ion 
lyre, exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal, 321.1321 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY' 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Es?. 	3231* after 1:35 

CUSTOM HOME SUILT 
REMODELING S REPAIR 

1O, BALI NT 5 ASSOC. 322.l1 

INSULATION—Baft, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prIce. Call 
3310539 or 904.1344705 collect. 

Umiks 
Pronto Home Repair 

Electrical, pIumblg, painting. 
Careiitry. 302.1511 

Dial 3222611 

4S#—Otof Slati 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 21906 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home S credit? I will 
catch up back payments 1 buy 
equity. 372 0216. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small In-
vestment, Place a low coot 
classified ad for results. 322-261) 
or 131.999). 	- 

WILL BUY EXISTING IöI $ 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Leqg, LIc. 
Mtg. Broker. - 821 No. 40 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

- 563.743 

G—soaIansous for Sals 

'BACK TO' 
SCHOOL SPECIAL 

NepIss,ssJans & trade.lns. 
Iroihers ZigZag, sails.. Rig. 
pric, $199.95 assume balanCe of 
$71. Singer Zig-Zag Touch S 
Sew, Bag. price 5309,15 assume 
balance of 119.11 TeilsIbe color 
TV te In. with remote citi'sI, 
pay balance of $115. J. C. 
finely 25 in. color fleer mol, 
pay balance of 000. See at 
Sw*rd $ewln Custer, Sanford 
Plea. Pits credit manager 
3321431. 	 - 

INC. 	 _____________________ 

RETIREES. Mint cond. 2 BR ________________________ 

- i.e now, $13,150. 	 _________________________ 

3 BR, 1.3 bath, split plan. $32,500. 
William Mallczowskl Realtor 
322.7903. 	 - 

House for sale: 109 Country Club 
Rd.2 SR,1 B. 322-5335, aft 2p.m. 
Owner will finance. 

New 235 Homes. 1 pet. Interest to 
- qualified buyer. $32,000 to 

135,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2257. 

HIGH & DRY 
in Oehary 3 SR. 2 bath block 

home Cintral N&A. w-w carpet, 
screasid perch, sodded yard, 
paved street $ Much More. $0 
pc? assumable mortgage. 
$37,,.. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ISTATE INC. 

3324507 	 Att.5322.1111 

aboa'n uu&t 
REALTOR 322-4000 MLS 

eWAGON WHEEL CHARM 2 
hi. 2 1 ranch style home, list 
listed. Situated en car lot, tusk 
landscaping. 549*. Call today 
'era-. 

*LIKE THE COUNTRY? 9+ 
WSI505N*w#*li31*. 1½ 
S. marty new mobile home. 

- __ 

BPLASHI FLASHI 
Or.NY$linedace hIs 3 SR. 1 

hIlhlismeuel.reslst,qulotbut 
lo shopping. NOW 

- ONly Wow Orak me Car keys 
-- 

ITIaN.R *•ici 
-. IM'Qa *.iNi 

- 91ruw 
Pro.k.S $1t9S pr 

ARMY.NAvy SURPLUS 
- 31I$osforlAv, 	303.5791 

- . - - - 	 -- I 	 - 	j 
- 	. 	. 	- 4 .- ,,! 	 - 

- .'.—.- 	 -' 	 " 	 — 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

	 -- -- 	 -- 	 - 

- ___________________________________________ 	 I 	 _____ _________ 	 _____ 	 - 	 _____ - 	 il L. 	__ 	 - 	

1 	. 	 11S. 	i 	L 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
- TepPriCeSPaid 

Used, any csnditlon 4445126 

..- .-. 	* - - ---- - 
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SLOI4DIE 	45—Evening Hrald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 13 1fl 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	4S Southern b,) . Answer to Previous 

	

P:z:lsstate 	 . 
Ill Esophagus Spas

m 
NO 	I" GIVE VW TH;tEE 	 SOMEnmEs!)III 	 I Kind of grain 45  k dough 

 

GOT ANY 	 SUCKS FOR THOSE 	 t THIN)( IM 	 5 Swearword 49 	Chapel. cia t — 	It 6 A 

WIREARING 	 MONEY. 	 12 Concert 	53 
MADI 	 instrument 

13 First word of 54 ia 	_ 
	 IL IF 

	

_ __ 

Like Muscle Cramp 
	

(III1(1 
boost 	55 Nigerian 	P $ 	0 N I 	 DEAR DR. LAMB —Ihadan 	 Dr. 	 71st Year, No. 3OTuesday, August 14,1979—Sanford, Florida 3771 	 Evening Heral(USPS 481-280)—Price 15 Cents 4a 	 15 Ardor 

- 	
14 Hotel 	tribesmen 	- 	1 	0 	 x ray of my 	nach about a 	 - 

. 	 15 Branches 	material 	a 1E a
:: 	

_______ _____ 
I" 	

yI$1$5OtOdt1fhtht0 	
iamb 

59 
 

	

-- 	

learning'' 	
1
Ill Old 	60 Lysergic acid 9 River in 
7Stre*t(Fr.) 	

1T3:5:r' 	

f

having a lot of trouble with gas, 
njund rp.eM that tIJfleIwas  

20 Military 	a' Ogled 
diethytami 

e 	Yorkshire 	3$ Skinny fish 	burping even after I drag 	 - 

	

1• 	 ç. 	- 	 ______ 	,UR.Jt 	 operation 	62 Novelist 	10 Compact 	41 Totter 	wale, and a sore feeling in -- 	. t'4'1MOMC' 813 	 22 On some side 	Ferber 	II Part of the leg 43 IarnPO 	belt area In the front. At times 
Letter number 6-12 Heart 	

• 

THERE'S TOO MUCH I'M IN THE BASEBALL
GAMBLING C70ING 	POOL ... THE PING PON& U BUT :E REFUSE TO GET PW 

 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by ~ Wallmr 	
24 
27 

32 (5 	
jtd 

I1 
Am 

 Glacial:? 48 Mild 

 Philosopher  46 
23 Nuclear 	 19 Go up 	45 Sighted 

	through. But when I had a bad ditions. Other readers who want 
	 Tax Hearin g 	Gets Protest~~From 2 ON AROLJNP HERE... 	POOL...THE TENNIS 	 saints 	3 Garden 	26 Sooner state 49 Certain 	attack, I would be awake the this Issue can send 75 cents In POOL.. 	 J 	. 	 14 Vermin 	amphibian 	(abbr.) 	50 In the urns35 Young lady 	4 Pick out 	27 Platter 	 entire   ight and have pain check or Coin with a long, 

(Fr, obbr.) 	5 Oblongs 	28 Sights 	place (abbr.) 	bdween my breasts and across stamped, self-addressed en- 	 By DONNA ESTES 	hearing registbred protests. 16.90 per $1,000 assessed services they are excluded County is now considering a departments," he said. 	escalating energy costs and $448,000. up from $436,000; College 	51 Rush hour at 	chest. It was not a severe velope for it. Send your request 	 Herald Staff Writer 	The hearing, commission ac- valuation to $7.08 per $1,000 from receiving or for which special tax in the unin- 	 inflation. 	 utilities $1.57 million, up from the dinor 	MY 
0 	 31 This (SP) 

39 Gullet 	7 Powerful 	athletic group 52 Weatherpain but Iwould feel sore for a to me, in care of this 	
If the people of Sanford are tion authorizing City Attorney assessed valuation, "map- they already pay city taxes. 	corporated areas of the county 	Foggin also questioned tile 

$65,000 designated for con- 	Conunissioner Julian Sten- $1.5 million; airport $1.45 4
42 Thesis 	(abbf.) 	

55 Cowboy 

0 Resilient 	explosive 	30 C
moisture 

overed with 	
bureau (abbr.) 	day or so afterwarda. 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	

o 
 Avoirdupois 	8 Fitiong 	33 Harness 	 My heart has bm skipping a Radio City Station, New York,

pposed to the city's proposed C. Vernon Mize to prepare the propriate. 
budget ordinance and the 	 Ma3ior Lee P Moore said th

e to pay for increased law et- tingency 
funds in the current strom said it would have been 

million,down from$1.68 - million 
forcement by the sheriff's  and capital budget,  V-8 

Million budget for fiscal setting of pubUc hearings for 	"It's an inappropriate time city is involved in a lawsuit with department 
 P 	 0 	

gnated weight 	sounds 	attachment 	Rogers 	beat for about five year; now NY 1001. 	
what 	 1979-1960 with its property tax Aug.

n 	 . for a tax Increase for the the county over double taxation 
	 budget. City Manager Warren "fiscally irresponsible" of the for the city's share of downtown 

Knowles said about $42,000 was 	y commission not to have
one of Owe bad attacks of causing your pain 

	renovation at $78 000 f 
— — 

	T r 	 and I first noilced It when I had I can t be 	
but as you increase of 18 cents per 11, 	exactly 

flu 	au OOft 
citizens of Sanford," Foggin and Mize said there is 	Harris criticized the city for budgeted this year. "1 strongly budgeted an adequate con- 	

Revenues antici ated for the 

	

unds like even 	 assessed valuation, they did not 	The protesters were Forest said. He specificaUy asked the legislation passed during the its "over-use" of city em. oppose increasing taxes for a tingency fund.  — —    	1T 	trapped gas. My gallbladder 
	drink °iji that t 	 makeitknown atthe hearing onFoggin

of Freih Avenue and commission what it is doing last session of the Legislature ployees. "There are too many contingency fund," Foggin 	
The proposed $7.8 million $

1979-80 fiscal year include 
1,068 082.77. up from $1,022 000. 

— was removed 15 years ago so 	
before It enters the 	 the bdget held by city corn- Art  Harris of Ge Manor about the double taxation ue. calling for consideration of all employees on the Job," he said, said. 	

budget, up from this year's $7.5 The balance of revenues cnie 
by Art Sansom 	 — — 	 16 	 17 	 that Isn't the PrOb!fl. 	

to ach If that's true, 	 missloners Monday night. 	Drive. 	 Double taxation is when 	county revenues for double adding money would be better 	Knowles during budget million, includes $4.32 million from federal and state revenue 

THE 	RN LOSER 	— —    	— — 

	 I'm 	of age 	hlthecould be having a spasm of your 	 Y twbout of Sanford's 	Foggin called 	proposed county les a property 	taxation poses. 	 spent on repairing streets. hear ings said a contingency of for general government, up sharing, fees, permits and 
6) in" SM! 	 waximW
W'd)IJ t*fl 	 tI'ICI1T UP 	 M 	M' 	 19 	 20 21 

	 skipped bests. After 
 

car. esophagus. This won't show on 	V, population at the public property tax increase, from against city residents for 	Moore added that Orange "Take a look at the city's $65,000 is necessary because of from $3.9 million; refuse franchises. 
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24 25 26 	 ze 29 30 cow ftwn anxiety. He aim taken. Think of It as a muscle 
thought I Could have a gpasUc cramp. it only hurts when the 

31 	 colon because of the pain in my muscle is cramping MA in 
left a*. It feds as if something between time the muscle W 

35 	 37 	 39 
is in there that ghouIdn,t be pears nomud. Such a coln-

and it seems to stick traction can cause chind Pain 2 	 there 
under my left brad. 	and discomfort. 

Mostly is the skjppLng of the accumulate in the colon an 
44 	 7be thing that bothers me 	If you have a lot of gasq it can 

46 47 48 	 ro 151 52 	heartbeats. I fed it mostly cause pain underneath the rib 

A 	HUE 	 by Bob Montana 	 when Lhave these attacks but it cage above your belt lim. 
53 	— 	55 	— 56 	 does std*I'i. when l take Ubraz That's because the colon is 

	

YOU CAN'T 	
— — — — 	— — — — for a while. I have no trouble located around the outer edge o

I LOVE YOU, 	 LEAVING 

	 - 

T 	I V I'M 	Qfl 	I#a- ' 	 ji 	 — — 	 with my bowels. I would ap- your abdominal cavity. The
ME CIVER FOR CYNTHIA 	

precia BRICE 	 You 	
62 	

te your thoughts on this upper part of the colon passes 

	

I 	4 LOVEUL 	1'F 	 MEGJ 	
ji- condition 	 directly across underneath 

your ribs. It bends underneath 
 DEAR READER — Your the diaphragm on the left side.  I ' 	 i -, 	 ___ 	

heart can skip beats from many At this point, gas can 	 - 	 '. •"-' 	 .. 	

. 	 f 	 p 	- HOROSCOPE 	different causes and It can be cumulate and cause pressure 	 ..• 	 - 	 ." 

caused by nervousness. They directly under the diaphragm  I 	
are caused In some people by which could give you the  ByBEJINICEBEDEGeOL 	
cudurl*ncee of the digestive sation you're complaining 	 •:.• 	

'. . tract, including distension of about underneath jour left
For Tuesday, August 14, 1979 	the colon with gas w other bread. You can have normal 

- 

probLmm 	 bowel movements and sM have • 	
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I am sending you The Health a spastic colon. 
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Herald Photox by Tom Netsel 
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AugustlI, 1PII 	COIDPIIIh. 	
Sanford city commissioners listen to the public. 	 Crowd hears budget and softball talk at commission meeting. 

IHE. 	.WJTL9JS fl4Ei 	G1V 	AND fl4E J4pIfl 	 Exciting and unexpected CAPRICORN (Dec. Wan. 

PUSLIM WIM. 	Iwsmrm IIJ 	 coming yen. Take carle that with anyone who dom"t did 	 0 	0 M& MILES 	 you don't let events sweep you openly and frankly. Such 	 clubs and a heart no matter 
off rour fed to thle F" where pan= amlid drag you into an 	 how the play went. 

	

EMJã!UJJI Lj_ 	 4* 	 ) 	 074 
 
	bid 	 ommission TO 	ftball Lea ue Pa 	o Pla East's t

W)FM Of W= fM AOM =DW J)AE WAL10 JW_ RIO... ID JHE FCOR 	 changes could occur this 19) Don't involve yourself lofty WIN AT BRIDGE 
NM71111 	S-WA 	Alan: The spade 	

Jeot 

	

4 K J 10 9 	point procedure. How many 	 7be Sanford City Commission ditional games, the players or was pointed out the city already 	the 60 games to be 

	

1 	
- 	

ormal match- LEO 	(July 23-Aug. 22) Demands Mai upon you today 
E
wiU be at odds as to how things dictatorial. Don't lot them 

verne, Including yourself, could be her 	re or 	n 	 • $885 	 declarers played one spade 	 Morris doubted, however, rather than pay 50 cents more agreed with Morris' position. 	tie said sponsors of teams told 	Men's Softball Winter the league should pick 	the pays for lights for the summer played by six teams in a winter, that the team members, 70 each to play in Sanford. 	 already pay for umpires, balls WZNT 	EAST 	doubled?" 
should be handled today. You throw you off balance. Keep a 	 Oswald: Only this one. At 	 lAague Monday night If it additional cod, of about 50 softbaU league. 	 league for night lights. He said 	 Page sidd the sun $AXQ9 	0743 	 percent of whom five in San- 	 irner soft. --ind scorekeepers for tile 

	

les North 	 wishes to use city facUities for cents per player," said City 	 if the teams could not play in ford, according to Page's 	"We can't ask the 27,OW ball league has been operating games. The decision to deny the 

	

A11 	
c
reached. Find out more of what 	PECES (Feb. &March 30) 	Q7653 	$ 84 
an bet no goals will be cool head. 	 U 	V A 83 	1Vai other r

espond 	 its night-time games, it better Commissioner John Morris, 	The league, represented by Sanford, the league might lose statistics, would want to 	citizens of Sanford to pay for for several years and brought iequest was unanimous. com' its-better players to Altamonte $1 each for gasoline to drive to your recreation," Morris said. much favorable publicity to the —i_ 	 Iles ahead for you in the year You won't pay Iss mat at. 	103 	4 A K J 7 2 	notrump. East passed. South 	 be willing to "pay the tab. it 	making a motion turning dowli Garold Page, asked the

by Al Vernwr following your birthday by teagion to details teds)' N YOU 	 aOUh1'II 	 rebid two hearts which 	 "If you want to have ad- a league request for funding. It mission to fund the 17oo nftded Springs or Casselberry. 	Casselberry or Altamonte became the final contract. PRISCILLA'S POP 	 - 	 aendiig for your copy otAetro. 	t You 	wüupwith 	 •J8$52 	 Commissioner David Farr—city. 	 — DONNA ESTF-S 
Souttimade two orthree." 
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THE 	I 	-YOU 	YW K01F M HOLP 	 Graph Lettw. BUD $1 for 	a US probkm on your hands. 	 Alan: At three tables. after SEE rIF 	HAVE M 	M W141kT YOU BELIEVE 	PHI 	 IT'S 	 I GUESS 	 to Astro-Graph, Box W, Radio Think out evayeft yn do. 	0 A2 	 North passed. East elected to I *Q4 	 bid two clubs. West bid three City Station N.Y. 10019. Be ING 	ARM (March 21-AprU 19) If 'Money=Saver YCXj V^4T STICK M AT ALL COM. ANP 	 CRAZY, 	YOURE 	 GbIdber 	te 10 AMOUNT L 'ICUR 	NEVER LET At*CNE 	 STUART! "' 	RIGHT! j 	 to specify birth date. 	something you're Involved in 	
makin& nine tricks after a  
notrump and had no trouble 

10 A1TkNG1GUNS! 	SWAY 'iCU.' 	 b 	 F 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23S8pt. ) has & pOothce 01 	 spade lead. Of course, a heart What you thoughl; was a clenr donj buck this od& Thly dol 	We" Nor* rad sma lead would have beaten him." 
maneuva devised to furthw favor you today. Drop it iris- 

W* If you put it to the W. 	 Pass Na 	
'On The L 'i*ne' 	 '4* v d 
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